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branch sittice and works, Main St., llopkins% illy,
Estinitt s furnished and Correipolidence solicits-A, -

















s ABERNATHY & GANT
TOMO COIIIIISSION MERGHA.\ IS.
I INSVI
t /ma, ‘11L7 r.
- K EN T
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And St at uery.Seoteh,
Sweed arid the inost
desirable E a s te r n
Granite Monuments.
41) year.; experience enablesius to sa y we lead
in bis aert,cn in our line None but the beat
av.terial used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
vG1.t. L'I;t7e4441111,y.7" 
sine withamt . . Deas(aa name, II
BEWARIS OF FRAUD. w L DOUGLAS
aag price stamped •• Leek
fern wee. Ist• h•T
Sold evisrywb•re. S3 SHOE
A sewed shoe that will Pot rip; Calf,
seanalees, snmooth inside, more cpmfortables
stylish and durable than any otherphoe erer
so1.1 at the rhiee. Every style. Eqnab custom-
made shoes s;osting from $4 to $5.
The following are of tee seine high standard of
$4.e• and fa.•• Pine Calf, Hand-Sewed. 1
13.9e tmlice, Farmers snit Leter-carriere.
ga.ge, Ita.as and assee tor Woratag He&
Ss.00 and-Bo.yg for Youths arid Boys.
ils.ee Hand-Sewed,
Sa.js. •nd sarr. Dongola, Una,
/14g for Mimes.
le gm Ube beet wads. Carliomar
IT MI A DOTY you ewe
mosey EloosemUse ts yew?
leetwear by pnrobsatsg W.
Dearrie• Shisee„ wliktd•
reeteeeet Ube beet •alsw
at Ube prices ed•ertumil
es thoseescle oes Nib
MIT Do roe wale
theist
4a.
fri•• •selasi•• eats t• eke. deslere a•d  met, mire mh•re I • • •mi Oa
r
iz::igeW et earl:t ate 'Won I s. 114.. ez. piliaoruegr ,•ri. Dual lag
FOR
GENTLEMEN.
F.- t;aleAB Thos. Rodman
WHEELER. MILLS 1 00.
c) IES, 0 0 0 NW Ezir-45 kicoliesme,zi
HOPHINSVILLE,  Kentucky.
 ,U1111011111te 
E If 1 K T C 18 A LlI
11.00 A YEAR.
B:-Chloritle of tio!t1 Treat-
ment.
Guaraateed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The Here treetment is weteiti.
-soy de need p•ifet•t and 1.11.4.alt,easi
cure tor the Miopiiiiie Di . . Msio
prominent ladiee nod gentlelliell have
hewn cured here, a d are pow free
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure io eu ersoiteed eve' y
and sisouley will be relundett emote
of failure
The remedy 14 safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly etTeeted.
tottfaieNeiNgeo is a DI-EASE
fully ea indult to lee 'tree le 44 i••.
bunipt ioe, or •or ell rue ie or hered
Italy *Himont. It le ofteu a dimwit*.
begotten et nob t.
w HY HESITATE TO BE TREATED?
The beet •nd most pionduyeet twos
lu the county lasve been oured ed the
liquor habit, sod are 'mond of the
tact. fo free one's self of an evil
habit is eorumetedable. Remember,
THE HAtifi`i INSTITUTE: guarantees •
cure, charges uoiloug in case of fail-
ure, sad
WILL otos $100 IN time)
To tuy one who at the end of three
weeks Imetrne , tie directed by t he
phyricia it, eon retaiu a drisk of
ou the' sioseasti.
Th• a ppet it* is absolateiy destroy-
ed for and. uever return




1)f Bow Hog ,Ky





Osr Ptiltfaff Mg rented! Me vita crier book.
W <lams. bee ...it BTU.. ws worry as.
01011. 00001111111011. Roe G' RR is Oe• rhea tui•
•.1,:ice cum wteaceemta•w vie ,tas.
litatatiVt"tullimiVjf"'""' NIL...
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 2S 18.93. VOLUME XXIII. NO.41
What is
l'ueforia is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
und Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drope, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Caatoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castor's' prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcca and Wind Colic. Casteria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorta aesimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass
tort.' is the Children's Pao...eels-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Olakiet• ts as eneellest medicine. for chit..
nen. Withers Mire repeatedly toId'we of its
good erect upoa their duldrest." •
Da. U. C Qua*"
Lowell, Masa
• Osererie is the besa rei•ied 7 for elitaree of
which I mu arip•a med. I hope the day is sot
far &nem s hen inoUp•rs wi.1 corn:Worths itml
Interest of tte•ir lren. an', Czstoria in-
mead of the various onset nostrums which are
destroying th.'ir loved ones, by forcing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup and ochry hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby seeding
:teen to premature graves."
Da. J F Itiv4ectos.
°mirky, Ark.
The Centaur Company. M
tie -0 •
Castoria.
"naivete is so wall adalgted US children that
I reotimmen•I it sa_upiriortosnepreamtptios
known to nae."
A. Artemis, IL D.
III So.,Oxfont , Brooklyn, N.
"Our physicians In the ehildreces depart
ment have sputen highly of their expert
VIM In their outaide practice with Castor*
and although we only have among our
meth.A.1 supplies what is known ea regular
products, yet we are free to confess that tee
merits ot oaszons has won us to look with
favor upon it "
1.:tirrso Iloisprrat. AND DIstalirakitir,
Boston, Maw*
suss C. same. Pogo,
u_rray Strew,. Naw 7ork City.
W. E RAI:Alit!. It E COOP 11.
RAGSDALE COOPER & CO, I
P I tO I' lit F: TO it • 0
IAN STREET TOMO WARM!
it :we...it Tenth and Eleven h
HOPK4N%VILL. in
UM- •••• al attestation to +emoting and 4••• I .hg TdIns,,eti
w R St ,isti s
KENTUCKY.






ANHAU ER -BUSCR BEER
OWE B1A0 - - KENTUCKY
$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
Is it i.,soble a first-ciau Hugo with Sitter-plated Itmth Rad, Seat liatulli.s,




















Write for our New SO page Catalogue of all kinds of Vehicle*.
Address
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.
POOf Coo
tdaluractuNr3 ali dealer3 in all kinds of building stone
MARBLEaRd RANITITE MONUMENTS
good trots. makers and Cemeterjr Carbine aid Poeta. Stataary and Iron Felted's. Ali
work eustrautie.1 drait clews We have our own kill,S,•nd do our ono savimig and
11•1-lihig Wears the only concern in th atate and finish k 'right
=I 'vim toy wiser, woe's and sell direct to th • ,pje at wil destate mot re,tisii
orb,- blve WI • call'whene ter in of work Id mete line. mit 1 lenrfl one
petrel before piactog y oar or .ee. eiswhers.
Woes Phosphodllei






and all 4-Berle .4 Moor
Ex..essee. Ite.• pre-
ve Mont over • our.
toomainis cm 0..; (Le.
ii(!1•/.( 10 10 11 :cr. • uly awl Hon-
Medielne known. ask 01r100114. 10r
WOdlerl: P0000•11001Ine: (0. he id`ers mom worth
leas medicine in the place of !hi.. %.• lo.
dislioneat • tore. inclose prier tii le Ie.-. k. 11•1 1K•
will send by ret awn mail. Price, one package
SI: six. S.S. One will please. sit will cur.
PaMph In plain sealed t•tiv,.• one, idiotic.
Address. T E Wi It'llEMIc A I, t 0,,
Woodward Avenue Detroit Shell
aold H•trk insv.:le by R. C, .kavtlwlek
Gaither IA Allem. and .1 r114111.ta ever)
where
LARGEST STOCK ARTISTIC DESICNS.
I.\ I b6 I Tit t ALI. itN
Miss Ida Allen,
THELMILLINER-
Ninth street, nuxt door to
.101in NIoayon's.
My stock is !larger than ever before.
It emitraere everything hies. hi La-
dle.% Mie-es' Ciiinires'e head
'seer. I hese- lepi we've sj-
eerieri.•t• me a 0 niftier, f• that
ani justified in belier Dig I eau
'demise the tenet feet WPM*. M price?,
are the lioseet and would eppreciate
color iontronage greatly. Please eau
before making your purchases
Lowest Priresllie Nov•1
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY MARCH 30 TH;
Tee lineet display of
'Spring Millinery Goods
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Ilth.. and Maple streets, Louisville, Ky HRH Nil, CARD1
••••••••••••••W•bekoeeeme
John W McPherson,
- ATTORNL1 AT LAW---
Ini••0 A ble.r street iimpediate
') rear , •1 lie (emit Houee.
,A* ill nod 4, In all 'he Courts of Chrlidlan
and !Le adjmuing
W. 'it I • I. 10.1i. J. It. At.i.sNswoited.
Late Co J mitre and l'ubla• A dm 'r. at.
WINVREE & ALLENSWORTH,
-Attorneys At taw,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENI CC KY
Oilier South Nide Court House.
Refer to Bank of HopkInsvIlle Planter.
Rank and First National tisnk,




Soeeiel lew 1,1I1 peel to the rollee-
riot. of edam.. hire. tt% er Plaided
Batik
N , . ha.
WOOD 4 eELL
Annoys AI LR,
LIFFICK IN HOPVI:ht til.01
WIli niartice In lige ..,oarum
.nd witoinioa





A nd Real Estate Agent
K • TA
J T. H an be ry
Attorney At Law.
W III practice 1.1 the Court% of I rlftt Ian snit
adjoindig Counties
Speelist attentInn r ald to the eeneetios of
damn,. oleic.. with .1. I Landers,
E. P. RUSSELL
tleorinerly ef Ellitoo, Ky.!
1
Illicit: id Strpo.




Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPK INSV LLE. K Y
International League ot Press Cluhs.
rape...tat to the Nevi Era.
New York, April 24 -All the ar-
1
retirements have been perfected for
forthcoming convention of the Inter-
nation League of Peesis at St. THAT THE VICTIM
Paul. The New York, Boston mild POVERTY ARE THOS
Philadelphia delegates will siert lone
New York City on a special train ol
',Slave ears en the mornitrat of May
16, mid will leek op tl.e delegate s
from Cleveland, Pitteleitg,
aud other ponies eti row.. A4 Igoe-
ial wield. the patty e breve Iiieerge
W. Childs, of tie, Philadelpela Led
ger, Gen. e't lie Agniie the HMO-
more A merivan, 1 i II. Tay-
lor of the It ewe' tilobe anti
Coekreill of the New York Adverti•er.
The convention will be ill Serodoll at
St. Paul tor three deys, after winch
the delegates will go to Chicago.
Prim Hatiroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the NEW
ERA and bring it with you whet' you
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-










There Is nothing Ilke the RESTORATIVE
NER VINE du...veered by the great s,  lane;
DR. MILES, to cure all nerVoul da.i..I c•,
Headache, the Blum. Nervous Prostreti
don, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, St. Intuit.
Dariede.Flte and Hysteria. Many physician'
use itia their practice. and say Lc° results ars
wonderfuL Rs have hundside of testimonials
like these from drum:eta. -We have never known
anything Me It." Snow a CO., Syracuse. N. Y.
•Eversibottle sold brings ords of praise." J. O.
Rolf, Medal.% Mich. "The best seller we ever
had." Woodworth • Co., Fort Wayne. ind•
"Nerviest sells better than anythlng we ever
had " 11.F. Wyatt• Co., concord, N. II. Trial
• bottle and book of testimonials Free atdruginsts.
DR. MILES* MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart.Ind.
TRIAL BOT'I'LE FREE.







THE GREAT R- EMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
Has bums tto,roughly tevted by em-
inent au I (1.e leople
for years, and Dever fall( (43
rime quickly and n rnakieutly
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES, ERJPTIONS.
awl all Mame, of E.VrINO. sPRFADING kn.1
arNallai tiottEa toreros/4y cure. U..- Mora
loatbnume dInea•no if dirretion. are ft 1
lowed. Pry,- $1 per bottle, butilen for*. Fee
wile by drugnints
BENT FREE
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta. Ga 0
For sale by It Hardwick.
Old Time
Methods








Old" is good doctrine.
Scoff's Emuii .1
of cod-liver oil with hypo-
phosphites, a rich fat-food,
cures the most stubborn
cough when ordinary medi-
cines have failed. Pleasant
to take: easy to digest.
Prepared ter Snot ft Bee,. N v. A '' .t•
Articles of Incorpara-
tion of the Hopkins-
ville Board of Trade.
Know all men hy ilie•e pre. dos, tle,t.
the undersigtool
I Keil; il•- k y, 10 WI, :
J.,1111 A. . It Palley %dui
ter.taitmer 1...11,4..o. . Long. .k. I ..1.1-
1, Nat Gaither. in "Wall. It. li
i. !Weiner W..I. With. rs, K. N.. Iota
W . "I turret!. Misr ocrsel.tes
other for the purpose of f ritt11.7 am! heron.
g a b .dy eorper.le and both h• with light of
voters., -n In them mull their ii.,.oeinteh, ilii-
,ier CIO/pier ;A,. of the sit..tutes of the
Mate 01 the nsme THE
IforKINSVII 4,i' TRA fig.
IWO [Lan., sue Anil he sue I, plead tool ta-
to pleaded. r. cove end leild i•roperty and el -
real and pei Sm..' by gift. ileed mail pur•
chase, and insect reinVeml or ia-se ...Am.
tt) nitle, is ge or p-operty
held not Melee-I-01 at Ito time the slum of
fifty thousand .lo taro 650.166.,ust and Ito lin-
at fit. ext.eet1 lifly per c -Mum to
the capital stack Of the 6a,i1 conly env thou Is-
sued and paid Mt.'. may hate and tise'a
ate seal anil change tlie Kalil • at plc isure, and
make ouch rules. regulations awl hydaws a.
may &ow ahre th.• commercial ehario•ter of
the eity oi Hopkinav I ,le nth' the e•dintry Con
:.glionn thereto. and 111 ar .1 determine oast
rutes and customs amtim.egmintatitchu...i mit :a
10_,11-t MIK 61.
• 10rdel10•016 I Ile eontroVers.soi n•i.1 r.•
lei -tatitlingn nine fiet Aeen
i•einitigetil in trade et here t hoer no
it,know ledge,' rules 1.0 go` el II thellI; Cue •
✓ and rniiU atoms. net to lie etnitru:y tit
VIC law. of tit I'll hal Mates ...ir the Ws POI -
Int4PC"nWielohli t1h Ulle h' r 'Pater I
Corporation may I•y- I., • la Wn (01111001e a
sub-erietion of sioCIL in shares not eXCeeditlit
t went) • if ve do tars 675 km., ejitql, to an tottithiit
uot esceeding the limit litip Med (010 1 (...d
the Midsection hereof, t iixot for the 10 0
tortathh.e.
rral..eou tlo• Ikkokr th • eorooratisu in
01ch 111111101-ran may he pro, Ided ,..r -
lal.ewseotifuena:t;-1 ..f Trade shall not en-
easx,erite turflicTild.,..dea,trily,'..krItii.1...h‘il be empow.
ere.' autbortzeit to eir llllll leiter 1.1.114•11e
W114111 ehlbr1(100 he oxtent of one iiiindr..d doi•
tars dlliar I no. milocrihrd tor, and shall eon .
.1 h.ue until the 17th day of March, 11618,
dr.t RUeen members whove
namea appear Re incorporators ticrein
.r.'ileillitmnr ii•ire"‘
constitute Di • tir-4 I tott.e...1
'1.1°Dreit rt‘heill‘r"Esi:cn.‘etool thz.eryi dioy elect..1 Under
the rake. and by.daws e h..ee.
after adopted and the shall ele,:t II • officer.
of Inv .• dioratl In the manner and
firm hy tle-siod Ly- lass alien the
saseraletal*Ii i"'IPthr4straire of the maid eorp ra-
tion shit I ne under aid Itrection end control of
fifteen i •••• tore, Preani eel, V •re- Premilen
lai•tinn county, K1'0111,4)% which
p▪ lace shall Ire Its ch'ef hlitre htisottoo..
Section M. They *hall ha M• 1.1101( to Make
ouch penitential Inas for tho government int!
gumanos of the said I. 41. ail they may deem
hest for Its management and to promote the
welt fare of Megan! eorporation and the pro
'notion of the obit:els of tin Orignolisition, se
earned 4. the statutes made and proveled.
Section S. 'I he p.I•ale nriperte t Men)
,b,e,nrit.wofstsh,ts.iti:ersmisto,rifittilohno saalt indi I ic:repnsresint...fritIori
tastinitiniy whereof, I. toir














A Visit to the Oblistao
County Poor House
What It Revisals.






PICTURES OF es‘eieTt AT 1111 ALMS 1101/SE.
You, who have kuown always the
luxuries and comfortm of home, who
have never eullered the Ming of in-
gratitude from three: you loved; you,
stem have beeu favened lu the diet ri-
butiou of earth's, bountier, and have
within your reach ail that can eon-
tfl tiUtO to IIU happilleSS ; yi u,
who dwell beneath good roofs., with-
in good walls, who hull three Yaws
deity to au ebuudieuee of good food,
who lie down at uight upon soft pil-
lows aud warm beds; you, whose
teats lie so close to the surface that
you are ready to wee p over the Sad
late of the benighted heathen, we
want you to arcompauy U8 a short
distance from this city and look upun
some scenes that we shall preseut
to you.
Are you ready to start? All right!
The dietauce is not very great,-only
about five milee-but the road lies
over the ter 1,e,t, roeki. et hills that
you have ever inecnuutereti, and
through the pooreet, most (market'
end desoiate looking country that
your e)e ever swept over. The laud-
ecape rreeeete nothing that eau
charm you, utderaw you ate pleased by
a euecessieu of bleak, red hilleidee
ith here and there a rude structure,
the humble habitation of some poor
fbmily, who manege to dig frouu the
seemingly barreu roeke a mcatity
tenauce from year to year. The lolls
grow rtddee'aud higher, the country
wider awl more desolate lookiug as
we draw uearer to our destination-
the COUNTY Poott HoUSE. There ill
oue evidenve Of re uipsoliy snit com-
passion on the part uf those wholoce-
ted the institution this remote aed
almost imaccessable i•pet: the traust•
tou is gradual and in making the
journey the pauper is by degrees pre-
pared for the wore. Perhapa they
had in view the etermel theses's of
things when they stuek the poor
tioU e OU the poorest'. hill of the 1.00r-
eat portiou of Christian comity. By
the t-ireige of great care we have
avoided au accident on the road "the
paupers are pot always SO fortunate,
one having recently fallen front a
wagon while being hauled out lied
broken his arno and find eureelves at
the door of au ordinary (atm cottage
whieli is the pi esent abode of Msg.
Buckley, the telly elected two years
ago to manage the iustitution. lu
the rear of Oils I Ii/UMIC IS a long row of
old and dilapidated log cabins. There
are cracka lu the walls through
which the winds may blow; there are
holes iu the roofs through which the
rain may pour. These are the houses
which a county of 40,000 population
pros, dee for its paupers; these are
time quarters provided anti nuaiutai
by a county of $10,000,000 wealth
where the useless, helpiees, aged way
die iu peace and condom These
cabins whitli would be a disgrace t
setni-civilized people, our county in
its MUD i licence tenders to those who
can not care for themselves, aud
who e fliendr or relatives will not
care for them. What a travesty upon
charity! What a parody upon public
benevolence! Is poverty a miefor-
tune, to he pitied, or is it a crime, to
be puntished? This is the question
that preeents itee.f to yi u as you
walk atueng its victims at the Cune-
ne's county Po h. House. Are these
people here to serve senteue•es for
misdeeds? Surely their appearance,
their environments and their accom-
modation would juietify eueli a beli•f.
Ilie,re sits a half-eled woman, weina
turely old, with pale face and 'duell-
ed fee res, bentlieg (Jet en infant
Dore eeke of age, , eeed uot
i.limitydsk it lituAl t II I et or . e it as proof
of cerver, rum o•er t..al. one frewieut-
ly re, :heti us
Y9 ider comes old ..'nele Johnuie
'Ion.gou.ery 1 beneath a load
areesfras tratestee, he chief product
el re.- part oume farm. You all m-
u. limber ei .1 U II. t he "ould
blue 1.le's chickin," as he used to
caul bluest-if Uncle Johnuie has juet
had • 1 ilk another initiate, a
man Older ./• than !imperil; a regu-
lar Dontlytii„ ok affair. His adversa-
ry mete' . •: his face several deep




Tomei-Hal Parlors, Seventh Street, next do.).
Eil ropean Hotel. Skillful barber,. Care•
wort
el;We make It specialty Montthildrern's
operate Cetiaiely Mee can not be
blunt 41 rer e'eraiiiring m Ate her pomi-
t oii piiilitelite, atilt if the feud SD.*
set Vor lit the Initiates IS lieltlier very
Pals table tier very elonoleut, juat
remember 'het blie is told to -take
these ooiiir devils and tio the best you
!can for them and the County will pay
you $5 per li for rad" one." If
. the inetiu woe very elab..rate, or the
emeemionotlat noes very lu ant 'flue
i where aveuhl be lite profit to the keep
? It Is Hot experted Dna she can
keep the gels! terra, thorough repair
ti ber conapeinsat ion is ho limited
nor ..ati we understand how she le
expected to provide liealihy food II
Millidellt quantities' when her sole
remuneration (cave the product of
thee red hills belonging to the County )
lolled be saved from the pitiful ee per
mouth allowed for each inmate. So
the eoutlitiou of aft Airs at the poor
house can uot with justice be charged
to bad mausgetnent on the part of
the keeper,or direlectioa of duty.'llie
fruit iu the ey stem, and the renu-
edy in its speedy repeal and the sub-
eititatiou of a plan more humane and
more keepiug with the intelligence
of our people aud the charity of the
several comuinuities of this eounty.
We have no plan to offer, but sure-
ly the euesembled wisdom of the Coun-
ty Court made up as it is of lutelli-
gent, [viewable, Christian men, will
be able to %levier Dome esehewe which
will lend ullevtate the sufferinge of
there te 'don uliate „people aud temper
the bitierueo, of their huffiliatiou.
We want Do er. wium put upou
&WI no encouragemeut held
out to &ours and beggars, but there
is such a thing as poverty without
dishonor, and pecuutary misfortune
without disgrace. Our count);
through its repreipeutatives couu-
ell abeunies to recogtozs these things
aud to care fur those who ate reduced
to absolute poverty without resour-
°es. How are they cared fur ? This
question we have attempted to an-
swer the foregoing; aud if anyone
doubte the accuracy of what we have
',repented, let them but go to the
trouble of visiting theChrieettanCouu•
ty Poor II :u. e.
't he, Cowily Court of Claims Will
tt8sellible title week,wheu we hope to
see seine act iou taken in this wetter.
14.-% NS- Ni ISSISS1 PPI CONGRESS.
A (lather'. g of It...presentative!, of
Winder° states to Discuss Mature of
Vital bitereet.
Special to the NeW Era.
Ogden, Utah, April 24.-The spa-
ciom. Opera House was filled With a
dietinguielied gathering el repreeen-
Lettere ef Nesterll Statee at 'moon !O-
da) when the fifth preliminary meet-
ing animal Trans-Miestesippi Con-
gress was called to order by Gov.
Primo., or New Mexico, is president.
lite Congress tepresepts the entire
termer). went eif time N1,10011-10 ppi
River, as well as the eastern part of
Leuipians, with the City of. New
(blearier, and ie the largest gathering
on the stlIijeet siaee the idea of a
comm. reial Congress of western
se sk aim tiret originated. l'ri no-
nem among thi se present were O. W.
Crawford of las, Whitt in •-rerelary
of the l'ohgrres, S. A. film ford ot
Ar z its; Col. A. C. Fnek, of (Voles
do ; \V. 14. J dimwit, of NI innesiet • ; C.
W. Nes t ea, e.f Niontatia; NI. W
Mille, of New Mexico; Mayor Pal-
trisr, of Sioux City ; Hou. Thomas M.
Patterson, of Colorado. The Opera
House, which has a seating oapscity
of 2 500 was crowded to the doors, ail
the delegates present having been al
d e.ther by the governors of
their reel, chee contMonWealth, Or
ItV the principal chambers of com-
merce, boards of trade, or other coin
inerciii Wehrle of their respeetive
cities. The Congrese ate at fleet or.
ganized was luteuded to _teal sole
a iiiieetioris Of deep wat•r facili-
ties, but Be @epee and pregremnie
has been broadened, and , it ._now
deals with questione alr-etingT.the
general welfsre of the Trans-Mire-
iseippi court' ry. Including silver,
itrigstion, Pacthe and Gulf Coast
harbor improvemeate, and kindred
subjeole.. Tile present Congress is
of great importauce becuuse it pre-
eetteei by a. few weeks the recon-
vening of tile luternatioual Stitt
Conference at Brussels, and is there-
fore afforded au opportunity of voic-
ing the opinions t wetity-t
Suiten on the eliver wieNnon. Thc
p •tri NetisioLi Wad tieVOtt d to ad.
dresses of welcome, after whieh the
usual committees on credentials anti
order of tushiese were appointed.
The congress will be in session at
leset one week, sod a large nualber
the delegates will take a special traiu
for the opening of tie • World's Feu
at Ciiii•age.
lu t• e cabin there lire a man
1.%-iort a ity leg ceniditioa.
Ooly iiree menthe ago lie war
stroi • slid, eaceptitig a blight
in y d health earnitig a good II vitig
lie iu at leis trade.
He neglected thin ecMgli too loug.
m n he was taken sick. Without
without. home and without
. what could lee do butecouseent
.0 be taken to thie miserable 'plaee:?
It was lie who tell from the wagou
while en retire sUstained a frac-
ture of his erne whieh imam greatly
aggravated his buffering. lie is a
mere skeleton ilow,anti can not opeak
above a whisper. l'ou can hear that
ominous rattle from hire throat
lunge theit functioue. It
wiil be but a short time before the
poor Bohemian • whom WWI y of you
kilo% will have crossed over to the
other side. Time room in which he le
lying is filthy, foul and revolting to
the eye, and to the nostril. There is
not a stable in HopkInsville but
is as cleanly and c fortahle as the
room where they have put thin num
to live, or die, as N attire may decree.
He lies all day upon a dirty bed, mho
stable and wretelied, gazing out over
the reel hills, &nil doutellesie vonteui•
plating the red at hetet.
Thiel ilintalice In only elled that you
may grasp an idea et the geiterai
character of the imetitutien, awl the
Nyietem under whieli it Is 'immerged.
As to Mrs. Buckley, the manager,
we have no charges to make, She
claims to conduct the affairs ad well
as is possible under the circumstan-
ces, and doubtless phe does. :she
does not hesitate to point out the Ulla-
arable condition Of the improvements
and the many faults of the system
under which she Is compelled to
ShOletteel
Will he given for a better bowel and
liver remedy than ti-trinati Livrr
Syrflp. Prieo red OA' per tee-
ns.. Cell on It C. Hardwiee for a
damp e bottle.
Marriage High I. fe.
to the Now Era.
New Yenk, April -Hie Grater
Arehbiehop C irrigan, assisted by
Rev. Richard Brennan, soot eevermal
other telt elastics, (obviated Sat today
at tin- niarri.ige Nil.. Perrin Tif-
fany, Moll ref ND. tend Mrs. George
T.tretly, and who i• closely related to
the August lielnioot family, to Nlise
Marie Havenieyer, daughter of
Theodore A Havenleyer, the mune-
and Au Orem eotimUl in
title eity. The bride, alio is an
heiress iu her own right, was re-
ported some time ago as etireged to
the Prince Von Isenberg, end the
slitiouticenteul of lier intend, II MAI,.
siege Mr. Tiffany occasioned 'ionic
surprise at the time. By epeeist con-
merit nf .krehliimitop corneal' the
wedd tog, ineteeel elf bei hig a Cathe-
dral event, Wart erlebrated in the
',pal:ions ball r4s:Iii of the Havetneyer
NIsnsion at Madison Avenue amid
:33 street. It was decorated with
over a trill of white ttrwers, roses,
!Blues awl liyaeinthes, while a large
oreliestra was hidden _behind a
mouuti lillies of the valley with
tall brilliant exotics eprInging from
the center. The Merited guest', were
all IIIS111 heti, cif the four liespdrete
Natiney Cure 18;111ille.
Prtmons in I lie vietnity of Hooking.
vide stiffener Irons the
',plum and tubule.° el teenier. van get
time beet of treatment here. The
Natiney (told Cure Imetittite, of
Evaiisville, Ind., the oldest institute
and havreg more graduatem than any
in this 'section, has estehlielied a
branch this city. The treatment
IS 110 experimeut. Best of indorse-
ment furnished. A cure guaranteed.
llie first patient from each town
treated for a reductd fce. Write for
particulars.
l' ;:ILN •• • g. r
I think I 'duel write rotnewhatly
. of that fir k le godeiriems, Easiiiine with
, tier caprices', her fade awl faueies,
' her pettelent changes, like Sorting,
I
I her vassals and slaves. Every tailor
and sireee ni.et er is an arehiteet, that
litii 'Is ler us the liotlave or thatched
cot wherein our body dwells.
' So you really like my gown '."'
asked a pretty young woman id fash-
ion, spre&ding init her fivt-yard
ekirt with a eomplacent air. "I
think it lovely ; but then y•ou know
we girls pimply adore anything new
or etylisii. And the men,- well I
hope the y are setiefiel. No more
fuseing or irettiug about 'Maria's'
clinging skirts, or the display
'Sarah' 'used to be Sallie;, made of
her form, so full of graceful curves
that when she walked with easy
grace along the etreets,-well, ehe
only made old men sigh and wish
for youth again." The old Major,
bald•headed and full-blown, used te
whistle "Backward, turn backward,
O tiuue! iu thy flight." Anti, by the
way, those tight skirts were heau
ties and no mistake. There was the
istanip of ra.hiou ou them that, alas,
l'm afraid. the crinoline' skirt i wilr
IleVer hoemeeem. You might lake al.
(4.111140j, ever)--oley girl, cloilie het
in one of those uo, by tailor-made
gowns, and she would step out a fu 1 -
fledged fairy. But then we all 1 lov,
*change, anti whatever tfie htyle
way be, when Feehion gives the cue
and cries "Presto, change," we an
"Preato!" and let me tell you here,
eutre foul., about crinoline; it has its
advantages. It not only wakes- us
look quaint, but also curious. Like
richer, and charity, it covers a thulti-
tude of faults. It broadens our young
girls, like the Fine., arts. Take the
turn girl 'the serpentine girl, a la
knitting needle) and see how well
she looks iln her five-yard skirt. She
has as much material in her balloon-
shut ed sleeves as she used last season
in her enthe dress. With her wavy
hair parted aud drawn down over her
little ears, her high, puffed sleeves
and quaiut rkirt, ruffled to the waist,
she looks the medieval maideu . to a
dot; looks as if she had jubt stepped
out of au old-fashion gilt frame in
soine aucieut picture gallery of our
ancestors. .
speaking or our uld-fasion pictures.
does it not make you feel sad to be
ehown a picture of yourself takeu,
iet's say about twenty 3 ears ago?
You have passed through the spring-
time of your life, that unlike our ua-
tural Spring, returne not again with
each succeediug year, but wings its
flight to the heat skies „uf the Palo,
never to return!' Y ,u have reached
that age when, if you are a woman,
your !newts say '•Wtost a handsome,
well-preserved, middle-aged woman
she is. tette is not yet 'breekiug'."
If you are that grandest production
oh all Deluge, .except my dog;,-a
man, Dieu your lady Hien& hand
you their hearts on al sliver ealeer,
or anoint your head wlith oil, 'which
drips from their tongues sod le called
-Flattery,-, and you feel you are a
itulbut or Turkey. Your tette really
de. es shoW ellalacter now, if you have
any, and you have passed that silly
sge when you thought,: Ach Gott!
that every woman that saw you war
in love w ill) you. But oh! huw mad-
(felling are your thOughts when
'shown a picture of yourself io early
days. Why will these spectres rise
up again to haunt you? Why will
mother insist on calliug it her "dar-
ling tittle tootsy wootey" of a pillure?
And why was you such a fool to ever
have them taken at various ages?
Oh Vanity! how many sins are com-
mitted in thy name! What untold
misery do se our eotithful vanity heap
upon ue! More arduous that the la-
oorm of Herculee, for we have not hie
strength! The first picture shown
you is at the early, swaddliug age
when night is made hideous
with your yells. You aarell ttiateketpanito.
the photographers, with
ily, to nee their chubby cherub sit for
a tint photograph. The picture re-
suite in a little frowning face, ready
to turn tip and.bquall, clutching with
its fat list at the eatuers. The next
is at about six years old, utterly ex-
preseiouless. You are depicted syith
two toils of lintel', eay rather bldieh-
white hair, • menirk, both halide
spread out before allt1 'slightly mag-
nified, and a lour pair of ruffled pant-
alets showing beneath your direr.
Judging fume that picture you have
never been so satietied in 'your life.
Tnen I am shown oue of myself iu a
"group" at a Sunda3-seho I picnic.ii
my lace is "not in it," los I turned
juet at the Pa tit etue mornen when 1
ehould have worn that "pleased
-mile" that gives nie that "tired
feeling", and all is a bIur. Those
grim'. photogisphe are the biggeset
liars iu the world. Then I am shown
one of myeell taken iu evening dress,
with my first train on; really that
picture was taken more to show the
traiu than to display my eountleee
(quartile. In my !mud I have a stiff
bouquet stet ney blondinet hair is1
doue up into a dozen or ne re !tiller
curls on either elide of my (flee, re-
eembling nothiug ito much as a long
shaving, fresh from a piece of soft
yellow poplar. To "make the pun-
ishment fit time crime," just condeltill
tO look lit a dozen early 1pictures of
herself. !Cs worse than eixty days!
Do you kuow we women are funny ?
Being a woman I appreciate it in-
tensely. We are funny ill the way
we manage our allai re d'amoure. We
are entailer :about theiii. have 'bore
MI U it lon than you Wen. For in-
*lance ; I le t a men coluldn't piniile,
Dieu reason, then sob, then cry, and
at last gain his point suit have Abe
last word
I bet a ii
to a tool 0
been :live
ver it. Vet women can.
an t•ouldn't talk tioneenme
wounen beeptu e she had
eittuebody lee was fond
One of the dest and most lulitieu-
tial citizens o Hopkinsville was talk-
ing to a Kroll' of men this morning
who were wa hung the stone-mssons
at work on th Baptist church. l'he
ring of the tr wel and the hammer
and the scene of activity before them
led to the sub act of the town's im-
provements aud growth. "You
young men,", aid the wealthy citizen
referred to a ve, "have only lived
in Hopkins ille a comparatively
short time au don't know howto es-
timate the re I results and extent of
the, inr?rove eut now in progress
here. I have lived in Hopkineville
more than ti! y years and hive seen
it grow gratiu Ily from a village of
smell p•oleirt 4nis to a little city of
met rotill I I all Ideal and I mi.ortatut
emunierviel ter.-te. I have watch-
e•I thin eyelet ion eleerly awl stud•
'eel its ev •ry pluoe t•tirelully
fr  the piruidproutt r.f •
busioe.s in in I ear' say with
toots lett at 11/ I/I Ike Mastery of
Holiklusville has the out 1.sik seemed
to me br.glit- , and the getietal nu-l-
ures in a noir i•rid•pel out+ condition.
A ieiene mi fatal to tii.vis than
a epiti ink; ilopkiebv:ile has
Ur %el 'lever *IA haVe •
1.41. he growth II was) steady
and elibetislc ial, Is utpAiselug
the meet Wang lilt. holo s of _I lie Moat
hopeful tot zf Tiler+ lilts IAA been
a time since y. i.sideuce-in Hop-
kineville whe -so much building was
going ou or hen the general busi-
ness interests
ALMOS ' MIRACULOUS.
An American porter Visits the Bogey
BeCtsion of Gold Institute at
wilsa tar•en.
:Nam elite American
rawling Or en, Ky.-:Special cor-
respondence., For several months I
have heard ta k of the numerous per-
sons who hay been cured of the liq-
uor and mor blue disease' at the
Hagey hood te of Bowling Green,
and finally I oncluded to personally
visit that host tution and see for my-
self whether he wonderful reports
had been exa gersted. We can ouly
say that "the half has not been told."
It is simply b yond the comprehen-
sion of the et vivid imagination
how such siti ut wreeks-victinis of
morphiue an whisky-are trans-
formed in the short spat* of two or
three weeks into rational, happy,
self-confident beings, free from the
slightes• demi for liquor or mor-
phine, jo3 full looking forward to a
bright future.
I found the agey Institute to be
oue of the pl utest places in Bow-
ling Green, f ntiog on the beautiful
park for whi h the city is aoted.
Everythiug n essary to the comfort
oanf le.azteienputsois t hand. and without
are a jolly, happy
lot of people.
Several Te meeting are here under
treatment no . awl ask me to 'say to
The America and its thousands of
readers that t ey bless the day when
they entered he }fogey Institute for
treatment. ' ne general health of
the patient is improved from the day
he enters u n the treatment. In
three or four aye he
CANN() RETAIN! eausirv
upon his sto ach, and has not the
slighteet deal e foa it. The morphine
treatment is ery much the same,
apparently, ut. the medicines are
quit different The cure is pleasant,
speedy aud s re.
The Hagey Institute, unlike many
others, guar ntes a cure in every
case and refu de the money if the pa-
tient is not c red to his entire Slitia-
faction. Th time required is only
three.weeks rol the cost of treat-
ment only $7 . Good board can be
lia.1 fuer $3 to 5 a week.
The world ennot know or appreci-
ate time great ood the Harey lueti-
tute ie doing the South. Patients
from Dlinoi , Mississippi,
Texas, Tenn see, Kentucky and the
entire South re hese having their
(And* of eta ery Perved, returning
home strop , healthy and perfect
inastersof th mselves.
We are inf rated that correspond-
ence directe to the Hagey Institute,
Bowling trar eu, Ky., will receive
prompt atte ion and will be strictly
confidential.
I hope tt eee liner may be the
means of say ug some of my fellow-
men from ti terrible whisky and
morplinie h bits.
of. Yet %omen can.
1 bet a man couIdu't smile mold
PM irk over antelier mati1 he didn't
like, and say mean and measley
thitige about him when he left, but
w lllll doee this every day.
Yet Fan says I liut bless women!
What -would the world be eilthout
'eln? Nobody to talk about, to coin
plain or, to buy new hats amid opera
tiekete for! What a dreary oldplace
Otis would be! Nobody to make
love to, tu get married to, to get di
vorreel Dem, to walk lllll !Web
nightie with' NO111 ily ping baby
to 'deep with a lieart lulluby, or tei
watch ite uncertain !omelet,* like a
hove-Hug afore till it reach a 'toning
Manhood or Woldialiliooti No More
smiles' and titers, nor Ina It linnime, I
etream frimi the ere metal dep he of a
laughter, 11 iwing like a artintaii
rice heart. •
Why I know of no end of men who
week' take poison If they bathe'
something smaller, more foolleh, ale
weaker to prostrate therneeteee pee
fore-say tobacco or whisky.
A.I.•41 who look to woman as an ele-
. au ' higher co-attire, as on
S. J. Clia dler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "N oue can afford to be
without B. I . B. who wisheb an ap-
petite. I en Id scarcely eat a single
biscuit for b akfast, but since tak-
iug B. B. It. clean the whole table,
so to speak.
'W.I FE M RDE.RER HARRIS.
Governor Fl war app.riote & Commis-
etoner to Ts e Teattmoney In the 1...isee.
Albany, . Y. , April IA-Gover-
nor Flower has appointed George
Raines of 1 iielieeter all a COIllnllb•
to tak testimony in time ease
of Carlyle . Harris, who is now
eoutined to . ing Sing prison, await-
ing executit during the week be-
ginuiser NIA 5, for the murder of
his girl sad
Mr. Rime he to begin hie work in
New York 1. ity, the place and 'hour
for holding theae new proeeedinge
not yet Intel qt been determined UliOn.
Thim aetion en the part of the Gover-
nor does no necessarily act as a stay
of executim as the Governor ex-
pects that N r. Raines will finish his
work in tin to allow him to review
the tesOmo y and announce his de-
cision befor the date of the execut-
ion.
Fan's Fads andi Fancies. who can lift em into a higher plane
of life, I adm re. For all such great,
- I 
big, generou eouled sod handsome
I creatures, ne has a greater liking
than a wools who writes her name,
with a big st b 'Jen, FAN.
AN I.D CITIZEN.
--
Me Ta it. of TI: Past, Present and Future of
PON ,POINTR.
Pon, Ky., Api. 21.-The lerinter is
slowly and stupboroly retiring •nd
tbe epring natty slow in
adthevafatTmillegr.s have their plowing dove
But nearly al I
and will soou be prepared to do their
laet plautiug. Most of them dread
the re-plant which they fear this cold
wet weather will force upote them.
A consislerable portion was deposited
in the earth diliring the late warm
spell, and it is ropable that a quan-
tity of this wilidecay.
This village has greatly improved
lately, tuauy new houses having been
erected since the harvestime cf the
Iste crop.
Mrs. Ida King has built a new
residence near the one she -recently
sold. And by the way, It has been
said that a young man la the vicinity
-young,-handsome and brilliant-is
lookingatter that property with more
than ordinsiy interest. I don't kuow,
but time, and but a short Bolt, will
soon show if there is wisdom in the
move.
Charlie West has built • new resi-
dence near the little town and George
West has built another near there.
Both of them are now occupied.
New Barren-Spring Baptist church
is buildiug a new house of worship
near Dog Wood Chapel, (which is no
Chapel at all,, but the public sChool
house of this district. This :ulidiog
is also new and nearly cow let*. It
will require but little to do tke work
and the people pf this school district
are too proud to permit It to stind
long in its present shape.
The old Baptist church at newttar-
ren Spring was burned by as incen-
diary some months ago. Many ef
your readers will remember. It was
the evident intention of the incendia-
ry to burn the new school house that
same night. He was only diverted
from his purpose by the general
med""tisfactory.,, cahlaurrtuch.excited by the tire at the
buStptrhienng-is "backward" to
- The oak and the lab,
And the bonnie birchen tree,
Are all growing green
In the north euuntriel '
And now when the sun collies out
again, we shall have warm and pleas-
aut weather.
"Spring would be but
weather, if we had nothing





rible winter through which Ws have
just psseed-that is, those of us who
shall survive it-we could endure an
unusually long spell of soy mild,
Warm season.
° I bad almost forgotten to mention
that Mr. Sam wright, "an artist in
oil," has just now concluded the work
re-paiotiug the house ofJas. Ii. King.
Mr. King has recenily added three
rooms and two verandas to the build-
ing, making it ample in Sim and
splendid In appearance. Mr. Wrigbt's
work makes it complete, and In this
connection, it may not-be out of place
to mention that Sir. King and the
accomplished lady, his wife, who al-
ways presides at his board, are as
hospitable and kindly people sa can
be found in a day's ride. Though for
that matter, it may be said our peo-
ple generally that "a stranger is it
home wherever he goes!" even if you
are met with almost an exceptional
welcome at Mr. King's.
Of the northern part of WS magnif-
icent empire of Christian, it may be
said that, in the warm seasons, (and
sometimest In the winter,) :it has a
thousand splendid scenes-loog
stretches of vision-buena vistas-uut
excelled this side of the mountains.
Of course, the scenery 'Reels in au-
tumn.
Mies Lou West has so excellent
school at Dog Wood and It will be
conducted nearly up to the season of
the public schools. Mine Lou is an
amiable yiiiing lady and presses her.
work with that commendable iodus-
try, which means success.
Messrs. Ford and Hyde preached at
the "Chapel" on Sunday to a large
congregation. Mr. Ford is a Camp-
bellite, while Mr. Hyde is a Baptist,
and preaching to the same congrega-
tion, the services have almolit aasum-
ed the form of debate. But ler this
attraction, it would be dilMenit to
keep the public through twe sermons
though they are both able en. Both1
of the gentlemen will lee he e on the
:fist of May, Whit-Sunday sod the
services, with four short sermons,
will be had that day. Aud ilbundant
dinner will be served on thei ground.
Strangers aud persons fr a dis-
tance are invited, with emu ances of
a hearty welcome..
Ilitl NkEN. EMS, or LIQUOR HA BIT
Oared at one in l'eu Days Hy



















lye!' iti a glass of beet , a
or tea, or In food, with-
ledge id the patient. It
harmless, and will effect
t and speedy cure, whetii•
it ie • nitiaterate drinker
Ile %erre*. It liar been
tumults of cases, and Ili
tee s perfect cure has fol-
lever fails. The mystem
netted with the epeeifie,
utter ,Lnipirassibility for
appetile-'111 exist. l'ilres
4s page leeik of panic-
A chi retie the Golden




esident Nisuuez of Coln bia has
refused a lieuviuu of $30,00, a year.
I arrived' thinks that DO rest play
has been written since Sh kepeare's
death.
cock re.I it the (July man wi.o has
been • member of the Uni &sites
Senate contiuuousily since '577.
The lull name of the Brazilian
Minister at Washington is Gen.
Dioniz:lian Evaogelista Decastro
Crs quetra.
1.e.ut. Gov. Sheehan of ew York
never travels without hi identifi-
cation tag, which might pr ve ueeful
in case of accideut.
Isaac Pueey Gray, the ne Minis-
-ter to Mexico, will be th biggest
crop', I He is 6
and seeighs 2S0
man of diplomatic
feet 1U inches tall
pounds.
Ex-Secrets' y Traey say t
&tem to the herd ,larraor au
anxiety his cabala:mut life
about IPIU,UOU a year eve
his salary.
Robert. W. Duff', the pre.. ut Gover-
nor of New South %Valet, i the first
untitled incumbent ore...that oftlice
inee Sir William Deusion accepted
he place in 15:6.
Gov. Turtles, of Teunem r, when
told olthe rumor that he •ss elesai,
said belied heard the rat'iort, and
quietly added: "I knew it was a lie
as soon as I heard it."
Rev. G. It. Coleslaw', wis sited near
Slater, Mo., a few days ago, had
preached the old scl.00l Baptist doc-
trine in a church on hl! firm for ten
years without chargihif a omit.
The Shah of Persia does I not p, as-
4,ess a railway train of any Ind. H•
wipe about Persia In cart or on
lioneetiack, and, sithough`til years of







None. trotter. gorirt fo ten cents.
Place content,. of packet; In a quart
of raiti or atilt wader, and it is ready
for use. Ai•kuowledg by the
1 lllll siskeeper 10 be the ch apent and
nest Bluing made. Pri 10 tients
For sale by dealers every here. If
not obtainable in your ell , send I0e.
in stamps for a pact- ea postpaid ;
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Hon. John 0. Carlisle, Secretary of
the Treasury, has burned a statement
in regard to the financial situation, iu
which ha states that no order bad
been issued for a change in the pres-
ent polioy. Hs says the purpose of
the Government to preserve its own
credit andnusintain the patity.of gold
and silver will uot be abandoned un-
der any circumstances. The stock of
gold In the country. he says, amount•
to $740,000,000, and he adds that if all
who are interested in maintaining a
stable currency would &Britt him to
the extent of their ability the present
difficulties would soon be ended.
There has never been a more i sgrace-
ful conspiracy to embarrass the gov-
ernment and swindle the people coil-
cooled by the money power and the
gold sharks for ths purpose of com-
pelling the Secretary of the Treariv.y
to issue bonds. The onus of thie out-
rageous attempt has been placed by
common 0011•011t On Wall street, New
York, but the banks and 'gold sharks
of Wall street l.ave no more interest
in the success the scheme than the
banks and money sharks in other
parts of the Northeast. While the
banks and money sharks in the East
and Northeast have displayed a re-
markably pernicious activity in their
raids on the gold reserve, and their
unpatriotic and mercenary, efforts to
embarrass the government, the
banks of the West have promptly
come forward, whenever the emer-
gency seemed to Jemand it, with of-
fers of gold in exchange for small
notes. While the banks of the Eset
have been making a disreputable ef-
fort to break dowli the gold reserve,
the banks of the West have made
haste to come to the assistance of the
Treasury.
Mr. William R. Howell,of this rity,
is an applicant for the position of In-
ternal Revenue Agent, and has for-
warded to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury letters from many prominent and
Influential gentlemen endorsing him
and requesting that he be appointed
to the position which he seeks. Mr.
Howell la • man of marked ability,
an excellent lawyer, and &gentleman
of strict integrity, and is thoroughly
capable and competent to fill this
important place. Mr. Howell is a
genuine Jeffersonian Democrat, and
he has.rendered his party much ef-
fective service. His many admirable
traits of character and his gen-
ial dieposition have won him
many friend., and he is
deservedly popular. His many
friends throughout Southern and
Western Kentucky would be highly
gratified at the appointment of Mr.
Howell, for they feel confident that
he would discharge the dutiec of this
Important position in an eminently
creditable and highly satisfactory
manner. Toe KENTUCKY NEW ERA
takee pleasure in commending Mr.
Howell art competent, capable and
In every way thoroughly fitted for the
place, and wishes him good luck in
his aspirations.
Since his inauguration President
Cleveland has made a good many
changes and he will make others in
the near future, but it is a well-
knowa fact that there are now al-
most as many Republicans in the
Vederal office. as there were at this
time last year, before the tremen-
dous defeat of the Republican party.
Mr. Cleveland knows that while a
great majority of the people who
voted for him last November do not
want any offices for themselves, they
want men put in office who will have
LOG courage of Democratic conviction,
who will not leave Republican
policies in operation, and who Will
carry out Democratic principles.
We believe that the President will
be governed by the earnest convic-
tion that when the Democratic party
wise a great national victory that
Damocrats should be put in office as
soon am possible in order that there
may be no delay in putting Demo-
cratic principles into effect. Mr.
Cleveland can be relied upon to do
his duty in this matter.
Senator Cockrell, of Moment, leapt
Mal I( he were in ilerseetaryrarinthee
tomes he tiettloi refuse list mil gold
Its II srottlIttiisfoly Ills Itot
any fione,raf paper egiorpt gent trifilli,
distil. If* rays Its would treat Wirer
00111,110C1 ply a wit for graeubacks
and treasury notes, awl thus put end
to the raid on the treasury gold. In
France, aa in the United States, all
government aud other obligations are
payable in gold or silver at the option
of the debtor. l'ulike our Treasury
Department the Bank of France in-
variably exercises this option and
pays out either gold or silver aa suits
ber convenience, making no discrim-
ination against either metal. Tue
silver notes are being redeemed in
gold by Secretary Carlisle, and the
Wall street bankers hope by making
a run on the gold reserve in the
Treasury they can so reduce it an to
force the Secretary of the Treasury to
issue bonds. This scheme will not
succeed, however, as arrangements
have been made to se.cure gold from
the Western biotic
The -jotted States government In
paying out annually in pensions more
than it costs to maintain Germany's
immense standing army-pensioning
thousands of men who, like the nine-
ty-days volunteer from Ohio, never
heard a gun fired even a Nit initial'
and never Nuffered any Injury until
twenty-five year, after the war closed,
In a peaceful occupation. Our pen-
Won system Is a great farce and a
monstrous Outrage, and it Is not sur-
prising that the timid Army easette
hem Joined ita Lismorratle contempo-
raries In denten/ling a reform lhat
nIll purge the pall PI Igall roll of Wilms.
tete, hummers seri elltheelerlinseesa
Vol milk* It a teill nf Ittititir Int ils
WON. The itettil Atitif
WOO 111#ifeotilo lift.
1101 IMO i,108 0 t.4
ps4 ssi# loot 14,14mi Ils Ili instills
IWO iffiltelnll foil Ire jotigtil
IIIIKK= •••=1
HAN. Wade Ilesosp/Ild‘ 4,1;11,4110u
ow gimp I !gfi'llgin Slots WOOS law




A vraogous P7OT 3T.
'Ite various ueions seen brothers
hooda of railway employet are ',till
pretest; hg martinet the thesiry adopts' ti
by the Federal jusigt ai New lir
leans slid "foletio that no eltiple3e of
a maw ay company is to lataliowed to
quit work when his doiug o will con-
stitute "au interference With inter-
State etnumerce," and flat strike*
are not to be allowed whe it eau be
'howl' that they interfere' with com-
merce between the States., They ob-
ject to being forced to wodt in a con-
dition of involuntary servitude, aud
claim that this form of slaivery would
be far worse than the . mild form of
'Mattel slavery in the S itjth, under
which the owner was eompelled to
eitspoit and care for the Islave. l•
would 'teem that the ra!lway em-
ployes are right in their vigorous pro-
test., for a men certainly has a right
to quit work whenever lie pleases.
And even when he ie warning under
• contriet lie can not be lightly im-
prisoned for violating it o the !hill-
▪ eretext that sten, a viesiation is a
oontertild of court or ”an interferenee
with cohirtieree." The isioien taken
againet him 111110t. be for dailta Ere
the regular way, and jedement
ageisiet iiiin is rendered hie property
and not his person niteh helii
eatnfy the debt. Tide stlange doe-
trine of these Federal jatIges that a
man may be iniprirent it ter thatigitig
front one. employer to anotber without
the consent of a nederal judge will
not be accepted by freemeo, but will
be resisted. The govetunient has no
proprietary interest in a lierson ton
ployed by a cerporatiten of its creel iou ;
and having none, it has tie right le
ci mile! his labor.
t-
PURUE THE SENSION , ROLA.
It is be hoped that tlitenew Pen-
'eon Commissioner ber.1 t:i
purge the peneiou roll as lion as pee-
eib'e, and stop the paytneltit of the
taxpayereleioney to people who do
not tit set ve it. He has aci oppoftti.
ulty render a patriotie itervice and
aain admirehle repitetiou by
overhauling the allele /seinen' and
eliminatieg from it all ihe fraudulent
pensions that can be diecoVered. The
new Commis-toner is au ix-Federal
soldier with a splendid qcord aud
he is vouched for by boll) Republi-
cans and Deniocaets who bnow hint
personally as a man of high charac-
ter abd marked ability. He was a
member of the First M-innesota regi-
ment which made a chargehat Getty's.
ourg in which it suffered tbe heaviest
percentage of loss that nefell any
Federal regiment during: the civil
war Such amen is likely to admin-
ister the pension laws in ' the right
spirit, with due coneideration to thr
claims of disabled veterahs and at
the same tinie purge the rtill of camp
followers, impostors and Maude. All
honorable citizens, regardless of par-
ty, should give information in re-
gard to fraudulent pension4rs in their
neighborhoods so that tbe present
administration may ferrtit out the
bogus pension claimants. (Phis is a
patriotic duty. Whoever knows of a
person receiving a pensiejn who is
not honorably entitled to It by ser-
vice iu the field, should: send the
name to the uew Pension Commis-
eioner for investigation.
TF1E FAIREST TAX
The sentiment iu favor oran income
tax Is growing. Hon. D. 'W. Voor-
hees, Chairman of the Serrate Fi-
nance Committee, declares he has
always believedlan incometax to be
the most equitable methodiof raising
revenue, and be his therefore prepared
to support a propotition with that
end in view. Senator Vesi, of Mis-
souri, is also for an income; tax, pro-
nouncing it the fairest tai conceiv-
able because it places this hurden of
taxation on the strongest !Moulders.
Senator Isham G. Harris, Of Twines
see, says he will give it a helarty sup-
port ; Senator Vance, of NoZth Caro-
lina is stronhly in favor Of a graded
income tax ; Senator Jones is of the
same opinion, and Senator. Mcl'iter-
son, the remaining Detuncrntic mem-
ber of the finance committee, Pram,
not to commit himself on tlie subject
for the present. Thin comenittee will
have much to do with shaping the
the financial and tariff poliisy of the
Demoractic administration; and it is
highly probably that the mixt session
of Congress will pars a bill, imposing
an income tax. England Sod other
countriee have tried the inionee tax
and found it a just and requitable
method f raising teveuue.
Such a tax - is the beet way
of correcting the gross injustice of
the present system of taxatiou a hlch
has ao luug made the masbes of the
people bear the larger abate of the
burden, while the privileiad cheeses
have eecaped. A graded iulconee tax
would relict with the appreival of the
majority of tbe people .; of this
country.
Seme of the Republican pattern
ibaying scored Secretary . °non of
the Agricultural Departrue t for dis-
charging Bob Blaine, a broteer of the
late James t i. Mai*, hem
the goifernment Nereids, Mr.
Morton explains the !natter thus:
"I did not know that this tharticular
employe was a relative of . the late
fatuous statesman. I mereli diseev-
erect that the de pertruent I Mention
over whieli Mr. Blaine hall ideate..
could ha Mere.' I ti I lie aerie et a tee-
els, beireini, Stift A viollei .1410 i-iii
NIIIPPIlillo PATIIIII .1, WO' l ' ••01"/1").•
'III a lifilltIlliPid INN' octet Ott. *fide
nia iii Mr; inisseele lealielf, terilail
that I citulti Hirt pelf triton lie the
memory of Jima* is. Blame sir A II-
ti reW Jackson with either - permit's.
money. • • • It id not the duty of
the government to nieke ti e 11111)111*
eervice an asylum for the indigent
relations of men who have tier ved it
with distinction.''
iWe approve of Mr. Nforto 'it plain
talk,and it is a pity that t tere are
not more of his stamp in ti e ',Went.
service who recognize that t e pulite.
money is not their own to di poet, of,
but • (mad, as it were, held i in trust
to be administered by them.'
The moat notable feature oi the die-
messious at the convention of South-
ern Governors recently heltiat Rich-
mond, Vs , is the desire ifir more
farmers iti the South. They'etaid that
the unineril resources are bting de-
veloped rapidly, but thought that
there is danger of one-sided growth
Unless the agricultural remoorcre are
utilized tie an (quest eztept. This
shows that the Southern pnople are
waking tieeto the fact that 42zimigrar
Hon of the right sort is lmperitively
nec e y. Svetematic and juditiouts
advertientg will secure thie re-
melt.
INGAL;LS' WILD TALK,
Ex-Senator Johu J. Ingalls, Educational Depatent,recent contribution to the Cite:Mein- .
ti Ciinintereiel tilsz ore on the peliti-
of the times, upholdi his Editer.
M les Li tilde E. N ewmati
well-eareed re{ utation Mr reckless HOW TO GONDU..:T A KIWI CATION.
handling of facts. Itigalls knows
very well that the people have 'eine
ply rebelled against a corrupt party
which has taken the wealth of the
masses of the people and put it in
the handle of the few ; which, by its
iniquitous legisiatien, has permitted
the favored few to crush competi-
tion arid thus "curtail iedividual ac-
tive)" anti "leprive ambition of ite
opp ntintity." 'lite people have re-
belled pickling the mitticratio party
weevil cotl'd not trust them, aud
a toch, aligiVe all Its tither nueurroue
coulee, made lawitinkere nf the rep-
reseutat t Yee of /epeeist interests, as it
did of Jelin I. I tigaile, repreeentative
ot Jay Weld...and the Union Pacific
railroad. Ingalls is too eremite • to be
indulge g in doleful anti sensational
talk of a ri pstit toe of the Jack Cade
mistletoe, at trent this country..
lie knows that his talk of -repudiat-
ing deble" end "theeributieg for-
t inns- sy modern Jsek Cade., IS uu-
tptaliti:eily talks more
truthfully, however, alien he esi3iii
'list. slavery is a e'eati downs, bud
teat heneeforth the negro will um
hold the belence of [sewer. He says
there is a grovieug hoetility to war is-
sues, that even the race issue is prac-
tically extinct, and thet the negro
must take his chances with the rest
of the American cit zene, for there
will be no more foree bills and uo
more 'civil rights legislation. He
goes on to say that the dead past hap
buried its dead, and that socIal and
reintoutie questions are now at the
front. Ingalls is a very able at.ti a
writer,and, while he handles
his Nets recklelsedy, he rionietimes
tells the truth.
tt en, as everebody kunst*, is
eouseitiered an unliicky number but a
Philadelphia judge hail decided that
oeventel'in is a "reepectable number."
Tire deciiion was given in delleiug
the meaning of the philter "rseisects-
ble Dumber" used in a will. The
testator left money for the establish-
ment of &church aud the support of
preaching in a certain place when-
ever a "respectable number" of per-
son, should be gathered together as
the nucleus of a congregation. Sev-
enteen petsons gathered as a society
and claimed the benefit of the be-
quest ; the executor of the dead man's
estate took the matter into the court
•o obtain a definition, and it WILIS de-
cided that seventeen was a respeeta-
ble number.
The Houston, Texas, Posts wants a
Southern school • history that will
teach our chslilren that Jeffereon
Davis was tin more of a rebel than
George Washington.
MAGNIFICENT NAVAL REVIEW.
The Great Warships of tbe United States.
Great Britain, Russia. France. Italy.
Spain, Brazil, Germany. ChM,
Holland, Argentine Repub-
lic and Portugal Mam-
a Splendid
play.
New York, Apr.I e7.-The people
of this city, and its million or more
of visitors from othet points, were up
with the lark this morning. Every
sort of craft had been preeeed into
service to accommodate the crowds,
but had there been three times as
many the total would uot have been
sufficient for the demand. It was e
literal flood of htimanity that poured
itself out and took posseeeion of every
foot of ground from which even a
glimpse of the fleet could be obtain-
ed. Shortly after eight o'clock the
preparatory signals for getting uuder
way was made from the flag ehip, aud
at five minutes of nine, with a regi-
ment of steam boats and tugs iu ad-
vance to keep the couree clear, the
fleet started for the review anchor-
age. This was the signal to the crowd
of spectators on the craft in the bay
to let Itself loose, and the volley of
cheers was continuous as the fleet
Noised up in three columns, and fi-
nally anchored with the heads .off
s9th street, and the foot of the column
aeross 34th street. Each vessel flew
its colors at the masthead. while ehe
rigging was gay with bunting. Tee
refuse!), of the L.:inlet! States navy
that were in the • column are thus
named, forming the NVItite Squatin n,
Poiladelphia, ire, Chicago
San Fiatic:eco, Charleeton, Atlanta,
Miantonomoh, Yorktown, Coneord,
Ilsonington, Veituviue,
Cushiug, Newark anti Bencroft.
Shipe from the foilowing foreign
countries pirticipated in Hie re-
view: Great Britain, Russia, Italy,
France, Brazil, Germany, Argentine
Republic, Portugal. With the Span-
ish vessels were the Colnrubus cara-
vels, Santa Maria, Nivah and Pieta.
It was half past ten when President
Cleveland, aceompanied by the I real
committee of arrangements put in au
appearance at the dock at the foot of
West 23n1 street and immediately
bosrded the dispatch boat Dolphin.
The moment the anchor of the latter
left the bottom she tired a signal
gun, anti aloinet at the Rome mement
there waft a roar from the double
llitreled Monitor that
/MOP *Slat fleet •helte. II Was
esioarel lee Inn belle lif tete in HIP
Infiniti:I i orb so toil, and holt
been bai l, A *1.11. - 1,,,1111111141.1)*0
tier. 1 ie. *es III el
vessel its the 11-11-t that the President
was approaelling. Ai the dispatch
lassoed llp bet Weeli the lines the crews
id every vetted were seen either at
the gene or aloft and standing upon
the yards, while the hands aboard
played the national air. As the re-
viewing vessel 'steamed past each
ship tired a salute of twenty one guns.
Upon the arrival of the Dauphin at
the upper end of the fleet she was
boarded by Admiral Glierardi, and
the Captains send nag officers of the
Atnerican and foreign ships, who
paid their respects to the Chief Ex-
ecutive. This oecueird about half au
hour, and the President was then
taken ashore in a barge. As he step-
ped ain board the latter a signal nig
WAS furl up ou the Deuphin anti at
!lie Sante moment the grand eau 
ailitig of the day was c 'Hence.
The like of the naval review of
to-day has probably never been seen
in any harbor in the world, sive, per-
haps, some six years ago, when the
British fleet of one hundred and thir-
ty ships, manned by twenty thousand
men, were reviewed by England's
Queen on the (tremolo:A of her golden
Jubilee.
All Other Baking Powders
Leave traces of Ammonia, Mum,
Alkali or Acid in the rood.
DrIPrIce'm Omni Midi* Powder
1110 #lhip 14'440.$1,1 II 14 101.0 6Ihy IOW HI
0,1 oils' oh II lir JEW
lb% Nu*. 14 lo.1401n4ohla whg111101"1 w4,4
&am 11a4,1
Its hIghot ral4Ingl. power gad InArvultao purity 11140
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Read By Prof. 0 V. Donnell Before the
Teacher's Litagtlii of Christian
County Kentucky.
Thies question properly answered
would. funnel' to the titiouccessful
teacher a key with which he could
open the dvor eueeema end tusks of
drudgery a pleasant task.
'I'llat there te no i e  Ord _rule gov-
erning the. '071 ion Is •pparellt
the fact that our best etitieentir• sifter
years of study have failed to make
the dierover, , else they would give it
to their fellow htliorern amid all would
become equally successful. Some
teachers air more successful than
end this lead tot to eupimar
that their methods mtnit be in some
respect eupertor to their less fortunate
tellaborere. AN Vie assistative tender-
ed the pupil by the teacher is alinoet
entirely during recitatiou, it followe
that his aucce.t4 or non-sueceies must
&pen i ou the Plattner of conduce ing
the recitation.
Before beginning a reettetion there
are e questious a teacher should
ask himself. For instance:
1. Have 1_ a finite aim in this rec-
itation?
2. Do I know enough about the
subject?
3. Do 1 talk too much?
4. Did I aseign the ieeson well?
Auu I as intervening as I know
how to be?
6. D q teetions make the pipits
think?
7. t I confine myeelf punt lently
to the rut jN1
When these title •tions have been
satisfactorily anewered the next
thing to be eioneetered Is the material
to be used. The child mind-the
in•terial--hait been beautifully and
appropriately compared to clay in the
heeds of the potter. If the teacher
could fully realise this and that tre is
either helping to make a vessel of
honor or one of dishonor, he would at
once see the east responsibility of his
position and his effort, would in-
crease proportionally.
The lesson begins with the assign-
ing of the lesson, autt it is here the
skillful teacher can display his abili-
ty. The length of the lesson will vary
with the age anti advanceineet of the
pupil and wuile it should be long
enough to give pleuty of work, great
care must be t .ken that it does not
over-tax the mind. If the subject is
• new one such explaiiation should
be made as will facilitate the preps!.
ation, but this should be restrictive
in its nature, since too much expla-
nation will leave the pupil too little
work to do in the preperation. The
wise teaelier will so conduct this pre-
liminary me to send the pupil from
the class anxious to master the truths
contained iu the lateen and when he
has done so will be equally desirous
to tell of new fields explored and to
display the treasurers fund.
A word of praise is never out of
place, aad often stimulates the pupil
to the accomplishment of greater
tasks. The pupil should not be hur-
ried from oue subject to another be-
fore the former has been thorouehly
mastered, for fear that after having
reached the goal it will uuly be to
look back over the road he has travel-
ed in bewilderment, not real;zing the
means teat hive been used to convey
him to his present petition. He is
fuly cognizant of the fact that he ha"
not exercised his owu will iu the
matter but has been dragged to the
piusele of knoestedge by another, and
for this reason he will never display
that freedom and clearness of thought
that should ever characterize the
scholar.
S 'far as is posaible let the pupil
draw his owO conclusion in the light
of truths already implanted. The
judicious teach' r will •so direct the
mind during recitation as to accom-
plish this result. For example the
child has learned that 6 times b are 30
and that to Bud the cost of 'several
articles of the same kind, the number
must be multiplied by the prices.
Then it would only be necessary to
ask, if I spool of thread costs 5 cents
what will be the cost of 6 spools?
Now, every teacher realizes that it
would be the heighth of fully to re-
quire a pupil te solve a problem in•
volving multiplication without • pre-
viouse knowledge of that principle.
Ye:. how many teactiere are there who
are tryivir to lieve their pupils mas-
ter subjects that iuvolve principles of
which they are profoundly ignoreist.
The instructor should be sure that
theetruthe contained iu one lesson are
firmly fixed before proceeding to the
next, else he will flush, when lie
thinks hie structure complete, that it
used. the most essential part-a foun-
dation.
Each recitation is a separate liuk
in the chain of education. The
truths in each should be thoroughly
impressed so that it will forma grand
whole equally posing iu all its parts.
It is not the number of factsaccunau•
iated that makes au education, but It
eousists rather iti this *optimistic ar-
rangement.
lietter build a small house well pro-
portioned than throw together a huge
unsightly pile th•t is neither useful
nor ;desisting tu the eye.
PE M WW1( E PI 01 Nile.
• Poliihtlike, Ky., Aid. 211. 150 I:
/410111se Vtlay
Tits Wish. Ifitst ias• Pia 504f gar.
dens, as well as lief darilonarr
eeeee toning, kille4 all (Ile
beans, stritwherries, grapes and other
thbilirg.°G. ;I. Smith, who has been
quite sick for several days, le better
Mrs. B. leickey, of Fairview,
was iu town to-day ahopping.
Mrs. W. W. Editing made a flying
visit to town Monday.
Mr. F. M. Chilton's fine mule,
•'Tobe," that wan so badly torn up by
a barbed wire fence, has hick jaw
and perhaps will die.
John Pendleton took in the town
Sunday with his lovely span of greys
anNdf antetiwe 61 turgognyaU glt ea) there is more
solid comfort and pleasulre In Tren-




yeeterday from a visit quite sick.
It. F. Flitch, the machine man,
spent Monday lu the country cu hes-
loNsfisirses Morrison', of Salubria, were
in town Monday shopping.
Mrs. Walter Radford who hassbeen
absent for eome time •on a vi&it to
Louisville Is expected home this
week.
Walter Willimue is now agent for
frilottlitliit nelille lir. lieekey keep. oillee
tne osboru machine. yvou
have nothing else to do let him tell
you about it.
ths (enmity SP lir. Paine IS kept booty
There is a great deal of nick eerie ill
i;olltiltiEi,toll 1:1 11%Poll,11 1:1 ZOO "nil lists
-111 at-
4•' i" " DIN *NI off so he le IN
Si., sett wits I Isi14. re I I, e I steel le
a el if fain los pew sloe, ahs •iatie
*ills mho had libitalten, olio Set tenni I ort.ela.
als
• -
1.u,:ht to keep ,
,or lip. 1110
1.,11.)w, if
let it get Irelow
it healthy surrirtard.
No matter !nil", tins '
what ytai





inednal seieniv far ;
nviri,tiasay ,ir.ligaporllit!,i:bi.C,s1 Liver Oil and all its
if-In-ate stomachs. 
It's suited to the nowt
It makes die morbidly
thin, plump and rosy, with health and
strength.
The" Discovery" b sold on trial. In every
thing that's clairrted for it, as a strength-
restorer, liliod-cleanser, and fieshonaker, if
It ever fails to benefit or cunt, you have
your money bark.
4•••11•••,-
It's Ws, efillie that vou want to know about,
if you have Caton-A-- not your neighbor's.
And in your case, no matter what it is, the
proprietors of lir. Sage's l'atarrh Remedy
promise to pay yoit POO, if they ion't give
• perfect and permanent cure.
'1'HE lit NI CALVINIST,
Jonathan Eiwards. att.d Some or The
Horrible Religious:Doctrines
H•Proposated
The editor of the "Wiett and 0 her-
e iet" column of the Sunday Post-
[Militate!' makes the following peril-
went comment upon the remarkable
religious doctrine propogated by ttie
west and gifted Jonathan. Edwards,
who preached and wrote one hundred
aud fifty years ago:
1 have beell readlug the 'sleet life
of Jouailiati E twards, ny Rev. lir.
Allen, a profeeseor of theology, and it
certainly the very saddest aud gloom-
iest of all the reading I have ever
done. What a spectacle is here pre-
sented! Edwards was a great man;
confessedly the greatest metaphyen
cal geniue our country has produced,
a theologian whom country has
surpassed, and preacher of marvel-
ous power. Yet this great and good
man devoted hie whole life and
etrength to the ptopagation by voice
nd pen of religious doctrines which
o words et mine can fittingly pro
tray. lie believed these doctrine' In
tensely bimeelf, and considered It
GIs aolenin and imperative duty to do
all he could to make other. believe
them as he did.
Familiar as I hive been with these
doctrines from early childhood, I can-
not read them as set forth in the lan-
guage of Edwards without feelings of
mingled amazement and horror. In
defending his constant practice of
pteaching "hell fire and damnation"
to children as well as adults, he says:
"As innocent as young children
scent to be to us, yet if they areout oi
Christ, they are not eo in sight ;
but are young vipers, arid ititlititel3
more hateful than viperr, and sr.-
most miserable condition as well as
grown persons-and they are natur-
ally very renarless anti stueid, being
born ate the wild asel• colt and need
much to awaken them."
It ie a curious and eignitiewit f Act
that Edwards seldom or never u e-
the name "Jesus" but always
"Christ." Far more curious and
significant is the fact that he entirety
Ignores these blessed words of Jesus
which have brought comfort and con-
potation to so many strkken hearts:
"Suffer little children, aud forbid
tbem not, to come unto me; for of
ouch is the kibirtiom of heaven."
Were these children "Inlinately more
hateful than viperr," and were the)
born ae the wild ass' colr.""rhe
story told by M sttliew, NI srk and
Luke gives not the slightest regime
to SI pp Ise that they were In any way
different from other children; and
Jesus dld not inquire whether they
were "in Christ" or "out of Chariot."
Edwards does not heeitate to avow
his belief that the greet majority ot
mankind have been 0e/entity lost ; or
to use his own stronger words, ."The
bigg. r part of men who have died
heretofore have gone to hell.''
tbe same connection he employe lan-
guage which his friendly biographer
-evidently afraid to sitiote verbatim
-paraphrases thus:
"Tne hum suity of the saints in
heaven is absorbed or anuthileted hi
tied. Their serenity will not only le
disturbed, ,IIPT THEIR HAPPINESS
WILL RE THIS DEEPER. RECA l'SE OF'
THE L'oNTRANT AFFORDED BY THE
EVER PRESENT FiPECTACI.F: OF Heel.
However they may have loved th.
denoted while here, esteseially Dime
who were near , and dear to them.
tney will have no love to them here-
after. EVEN FATHERS ANIt Norm
TLI EN ItEJoICE AND PRAISE (lin.
AS THF:Y WITNESS F:TF:RNAL JU,T1c1.
etruttEn I P.0N THEIR toWN
SPRINO "
1 (1.) not wonder that some one has
writteti (neon the margin of the is igi-
fr  whieli the armee was taken-
"Eilwartle' el' is MY 1)-V.I." Anti
I rt poet. with exceeding great j 3
that ltave lived tes see the beginnisie
se the end of this ghost ly geepel, this
cruel ereed; that if Jonathan E 1--
wards were alive to-day lie would ue
more speak and write tin religious
mut jects as lie del a hundred and fifty
years ago, than he would re jset the
Copernican theory or declare hie be-
lief in wiechcraft. .
A Good Man for the P.ace.
epeettl to the N. Era,
Washington, April tee -W. R.
Howell, of Hopkineville, haft eent,
• appliestion fer the poeition of III.
tenni! itevsnue Agent. Mr. Howell
Is a 3 tiung man of testioiderabie abili-
ty, and a praetleing laws et al Hop-
kliomvIlla, and hie p nimbi bi-
011.11 fool Into Oil tei-elvrt Ito app.dif
Moist
A SAO DEA III :
I 'oni•orol, , April '21), - I. 1.tor
New Lite . It beefiest-a my peetiful
duty to chronicle the 'leant of Hale
Ellis I ad 41010k , II WWI Child of Nit.
James It and Mrs. Levy A. Haddoek.
Ellis was a beautiful little boy less
thee two years old, and was a gen-
eral favorate among the children of
the iteighborle.od, the idol of a tie
vot.t1 father and mother. Jiut lise
little offer that was mo bright a: &
beautiful but • few days ago on earth,
is plucked up to be tratinplanted
the Celestial City to live forever.
The death of this little child was
very sad, on Friday moreing April
2Ist was playiug in front of the
tire with his little sister when Isis
clothing caught on fire and before
hie mother could exeinguish the
ft itnes tie wan horribly burned, and
lingered in great Paiti arid agony un-
til half pain three o'clock Sunday
inoruilig April '23:41, wheu he died.
Tne funeral services were held at
Concord church by the pastor, Rev.
P. E. if ertitimeessieted by 14,1V J. W.
Boyd, of Kelly, Itie reinahis were
laid to rest iu the old family burying
ground. I deep'y sympatitiz I with
the- bereaved family, but in the
'summit*, of holy writ I would say
the Lord gives and the lord taketh
away, bleared be the name of the
Lord. Tare Bee P:.
• 4111.---
F4IIIONI I ail EMI/Illtis4;11
flt14 11/1,141111til /11 1110011 AI/0 slot
14411114 Iiiiii4111 111/1 No111111/0
11/.1111/1 itI Suo.ogig, II is
slid II Is al /Sass 1dIls 1111011111
111111/11 lip n411010 1.1111,11 III Ills+
let anti
willmill Iletliirole I nee
ladi III entry lite di t, I I II I-
1.1110 *MP IIVPI fill
*Mk liesslaeke, serii•
stIpallost.
A MATTER V' HEALTH.
Our State Chemists Exam'iiing
The Baking Powders;
Consumers informed as to the Biauds
t hat are Purest, strouge.t and Most
Wnolenome.
11.4elist ire, Ky., Com mei. lal.
A pron.ineet grocer tecently de-
termined to irt at he bottom of the
baking is twifce etintroverey by pro-
curing i iflie leading chemists ef
this State carefully and thoroughly
made tests eif the pi iliCipal brands
U1Kill the market. The grocer was
Dot Retries:el iu any of the powders,
but desired the informatiou in ord. r
to better aervs. his ',strums with the
pn.letit and higheet quality of goiels.
Dr. Seinuel E. Woody, Profesmor of
Chemintry in the• Kentucky Sehmel
of Medicine, and Prof. NI. A. S ovell,
Director of the Ketstuelty A erietetto
rat Experinieut Station, Were it -
quested to procure asaitipl-s of three
goods from vet e  grocery etores in
unopened csus and to make the
most thorough and seerching exami-
nation. Krell chentimt acted ludo-
pendently of tire other. They agreed
in their reports, however, that the
Royal Baking Powder is the highest
in etreugth of all the brands tested,
as well as the purest.
Dr. Woody reports the Royal free
from all adulteratioue, but found
lime, eulpitates and a considerable
amount of annineeia iu all the other
brands examitied.
Prof Scovell says: "I report here-
with my analyses. The result shows
the Royal to be a create of tarter bak-
ing powder free from euy adultera-
tion; that its couatitueuts are better
proportioned, and that Wham a larger
*tuning of leave:nog gas titan any of
the others anal) zed.
. M. A. Scovgie. "
Prof. A at. Peeler, Chemist, at the
State Agrieultural etation, who like-
wise made a number of test', says:
"I have made a number of analysee
of the Royal Biking Powder, collect-
ed by myself in sealed packages froiu
the dealers in le•zIngtou. Tise re-
sult show. a pure cream of titter
powder of an exceptionally hie)
leaveuing strength, flee froth any
adulteretion. A. M. YE IRK
These reports are very instructive
te the practical housekeeper. They
indicate that the royal itakitig Pow-
der goes further in use than the
others, are is more economical.
Ttill wore important than this, how
ever, they- prove tine [leveler article
hue been brought to the highest de-
eree of purity for to its sup- Heise.
purity thie superiority in etre-110 it-
due anti Coneequently that by its se
consumer's are insured the purest
anti moist a holeennie feed.
The powders of lower strength are
euuil to triter tuiporites in the food
This fact is readies-teed by the report
of Ohio Slate FOotl r fluoui.t.ioner,
Who, while flnding the Royal practi-
cally dune, found sm other powder to
contain lese than ten per cent. of in-
ert or foreign matters.
'Ilie result of these tests will be
read with interest, and will prove of
great beue-fit to boueeket pens by en-
abling them to distinguish the pure
front the nunieroue impure aud Un-
wholesome rowc'ers found In the
mart et.
The etatietiee show that there is
oiled in the manufacture of the Heys!
Baking Powder more than half of all
the cream of tartar constitu-d iu the
United States for all purposes. The
woriderful sale thus indicated for the
Wry's! Biking Powder greeter than
of all other buil pg powder combined
be iirelit tist even a higher t vielen.N.
that' that alteretly tooted of the sup-
erioriry uf t his art icle, and of its ill-
ilispennsli,e11.a to modern cookery.
KNOWLEDGE
Brines eomfort and improvement and
to per,onal when
Thi• many. who live het-
' r than • 0,11,r. ouch more, with
• -- expenditure, I.y idimpt12.
iptinLE the World', bvst prislucts te
• .- needs of physical being, will altt.,t
val to health Id the itite
itiv.• pi "mei t ...I ill the
Si nip of Figs.
It. ,•xe.•llence is .1Ue it-. presenting
in the form !mot aeceptaide and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reeliing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cle.ansing the system,
dils•Iling colds, headaches anti fevers
and pertilane fitly (-tiring esinstipatisin.
It lees given ,ati,f action to millitms and
me•t with the approval of the inerheal
pr..fesshm, beerruse it act, on the K id-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
eyery objectionable mule-tame.
Syrup iif Fie. ie for eale by all drug-
gist; in roc met el betties, but it is man-
ia:enures! by the. California Fig Syrup
Co, only, whoa. niutit• is printed Oil every
paektuge, also the name, Syrup t.if Figs,
'mil being well infermeel, Yeti will nut









the tortures of con-
finement, lessening
the danger s thereof
to both inether and
child. sold by all
druggista. Sentby
espresa on receipt
, price. to per
bottle, charges pre-
paid.







one cent a dose.
Tem GALT eras prompt y three
Where all others fall, Cotighg, Croup, Sees
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consuceptien it has no rival;
has cured thousands, and trill CURB YOH tf
taken ln time. Bold by Druggist. on a guar-





Are ) lit i I siarr i I his remedy is guaran-




OWIES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A and CONTAIN C URA
Isnown lar 16 oars as the MINT
RAM[0 PI 1.6 .
1 fata.o..4 /11.11.16101.011 OHM ICS . Sr 101




Wiwi Mr tin,i11. Thisks Hs.1
14,1,4 Hatt.
Said About Hood's Sarsaparilla
"Had Shakespeare lived here snit steered as
I haie. I think he would have said, Throw
away all medicine exeept Hood's Bartow
dila. As an Englishman. coming to this
climate. I have felt the heat very much. In
the apring I felt as if I had all the care and
anxiety of America on my mind. I ntoue
bottle of Illood's Sarsaparilla and afto* hag
taken it I felt as if I undertake
The President's Otitis*.
WI month I had a return of prietly hied; It
seemed Impossible to 'Mud up or lie down
without almost tearing 'myself to pieces. I
then got one more bottle and It has riot only
cured the heat but I hekeye It put my blood
Hood's=Cures
in good aoadkles. I advise all to tato
Hood's Sarsaparilla In the sp and tall!
GLOROI SMITH, Uvalde. Tex
. Mood's Pills cure Nausea, Sic Headache,
I glnliEldIS.




.11. ) noted Jack
Blank Womor,
Are now offered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China









in I to 5 du:, a. No
other treatment.
So strirtisre or af
ter offess,..
Druggi
For Sale By - Blake-more & end
Incorporation Noti
Notice is liereb) given to the pub iv non the
under.igned have organized a corporation
under chapter Genets.' Statutes f Ken.
tucity. the name of abaci. is The Tab
ernaele .1asociati m 44 Hopion.vilie, , and
busineits of which It to be the erwtom.
ng and controlling of a Tabernacle in
t eft y of ilopkiasville, tube used for Union
Ks Kb oritst le erre ices and wttrwhip aisighl the
littrrcsit ;elision* Protestant Etaugelica
in aside ty, and for such other moral
purposes. us bify he oeterallued
by• the Board of Mail/titer . The princl.ai
plate of tran.acting the hush ess of the A.,110,1-
atloti Will be the city of Clops ueville, and the
apital stock tO be na,t more than to
-..usin of voluntary (1.11.01iolia or gins that
fmni time to time Associa-
ti.ni ar..1 paid, hid. the pu.iss.te ot carrying out
the, ivet. it .1 purposen of he Ass..eia
Thu cog E.ragI n c•dolnc need on the Puli day
,4 March. 4, and Is it) ...ntitiu • he- Z.)ye ra.
re* affairs of the corp.., at ion w I 1.• conduct-
ed by a Board...I 31 snageis Coosa glad Of aleVelt
member.. and the uuderaigue corporator*
sre the firm Board ot Managers, a Pr. sident,
a Secretary ire/wirer, and eh other of-
deem de. WI may he appointed by the Hoard,
.n.1 ihe Lenin III the members of the Board
au be ,Ille year and of ie other i.Mc-is al
ille11:1,111.11re 01 the Hoard r higlie0t anip,uut
.1 oidehtedne•o. h et. the A s.elat on elm be
th, jpi* ,ste proF rely of
the to 111.orr. the (0room:um is to te.
pt fr it. debt, and ti-s, Mar. Is, Id.
W W Ware








A re _ant discovery r'y
old physician. successful-
ly used monthly by thou-
sand's of ladles. Ili the on-
ly perfeetly safe and rella-
hie tiled...Ole diseovereil.
Beware of unpriaciple.1 druggists who onSt
loft-nor mediciues I o late of ILIA AK rotcoos n(Agum k ot ..... take no ub•
stltute, or acloiscill and t•• r sup e
letter, an we will r
mall. Eel' sealed parts, 11.mr . I
upe, tO lad ou i y, 2 lite,. Er..
Address PoN • .,‘• I" N V,
No ?Fisher Mors
Sold In Hol:k thriVIIIP by .101.11W Irk
l•Nit her AWei see ••••• • • Nrber
BEND FOR CATALONE





MOTS' Ned IMINNy, 1.4 ass•40..12
NLOP PNII N•Tlf SapM: Lim SILO gmI..r Aeon N Om, II Ir., Mo.: Lt. 1100 Nm
ION•L 111111iLB LPN, It its • to •m
11111•11141111ammerlora. if ga.. L lea Sim. %se 2
r.C. 'MEACHAM ARMS CO.. 11.1051 .
TO THE PUBLIC.
I have tle-io d tip s tirst-chiss }flat nail mei Repair shop at toe rearJ I 'so k'sft- $4tt.i %1).1 ti Alio, tale any petronage extenided me. I„„, ,„„(1.,„„ p.i_ovvv„ 1.11, temp made and Eesstern at rock bottomfirers tg sg. yoll the be-t
3V301FC. ILT-RIZ
Ever sold i lorisitiair (sonny at ,5•0 per sack of 2UU Itor •nd %rat.-
tee it to . tit al in result any $4.00 inay purchases It has Lier
sold in this territory four yearn and can give you testituquiele from the beet
farmers here, PUP11 men as Bob Rives., Wint Heurv, Dan Whitaker, J. D.
ale-nerd, W. 'I'. fironsugh, Geo. Wiefree, Lee Watisou. Green Rickel:mu,
Chart. .1141.k Oh Emil a Humber of others (mounted you on application. This
fertilizer IS made by hy Adair & McCarty Bros , ol Atlanta, Use, whohave here veerm in the htIMittesS. Sites last year unprecedeur. I rri also
agent for tl e JUDO ly celebrated
EMPIRE ISINDSR1 and MOWERS.
-end that you look ee
ofthe i---Xarvest
Before buy teg. Alen for the new Huber Engine and Separa-
tor. %hi,' . xeelln 'ill Others, both in .I , sotity turf-shed and cleautug of.
oak'. Atill when you want a drill why the sup-ration oan down
'ear all. I Wont be tiliffetanlit mid II1V 1404),IS tail. for i item...Ives. I k indly
ask your at ruffle' to these facts; and you may tray 'assured I atin IIII no C'011-
RINE.
JAS- M. CREEN,











y, consisting °Call the newest and latest styles in
sals, Fancy Goods, Notions, Linens and Stamped
Wash Goods in all of the newest nukes. A bean-
Leeee and Edgings. Something new in;
L DIES' WRAPS. u
Ferris Good Sence Waists in Ladies, Misses and Child-
ren's. arpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Hiigs 8rc.
All y stock has been bought for CASH arid
will be sold LOWER than the LOWEST. Give
me a eall.
1111'11;11.dS, & Co.,
Ixader. late,t .1% I-, Dre-s Goods and Trimmings,




Tli - MOST - ELEGANT - NTOdh
ort
SPRING Goons
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,




Moquett, Terpesty oind Irish Brussels C r
pet. Also a lar re variety in Ingra s
Velvet and Sni rner Rugs. Lindliuns,
Oil Cloths, Mat ing &c. Su! &e.
C. NI. LATHAM'S
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
of
Thellandiontest And Best
Large Stock To S
El 111:11.A ElfellES
: :P itricuei
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. THE NEW ERA
—11.1)SLISICID IT—
few Ery *inky sad Milisiong_ _ .
•
$1 A YEAR.
buteriel at the Posteek• in liopkinsvnle 
as
second class artier.
A large jeans pints factoley 8. n owe
log Green assigned Satutday. As.
Sets 118,000, liebilities $10,000.
Mrs. 'geld will geve Fr'ecutionary
recitals at l'berty chinch on next
Saturday night, the t.9.1a, Crofton;
May let Pembroke ; the 2uilt, T. entou ;
3rd, iu the not rent of tine Sunday
.c boots.
A einiue is coming! It a ill be here
Club Rates, in all the rplinador of dying Ga
utier ,
We will furnish the Weekly
 Ng,/ Arab*, .lujuno, Wire' atidt pouspa on
ERA 'and any of ttie 
publication the 4 hi of May, and the tuitall Loy al-






















Friday, April 28, 1893.
Owns anb lioctstu
.
Wm. Rogers, of Crofton, was 
in the
city etas week.
J. 4. V' are, of Frill Hil
l, w ta 0
the sheets yesterday.
Col. T. M. ikteele, of 
Fairview, wits
on the etreetPthis morni
ng.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Straute, of
Howell, were in town to-day.
Mrs. Winston Henry, of 
Casky, was




Eartington, were in town Su
uday.
Dr. Petrie and Mr. — 
Gray, of
Foirview, were in the city 
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rodma
n spent
Sunday with relatives in
 Todd
eV not y.
Mr. J. it. Barr returned this
leg to his temporary home in
county.
Messrs. Bud Campbell and Mo
nt-
gomery 1:11141100, Of Reviser' Spr
ings,
were 111 town yesterday.
Mr. Walter Marlow, of St. Louis
, is
visiting the family of Mrs. St
even-
son, on North Main street.
Mime Julia Dawson, of the Poar
ing
Springs vicinity, opeut Monday uig
ht
at South Kentucky College.
Miss Emily R each returned ho
me
yesterday after a week* visit 
to
frieeids at St. Bethlehem, Teun.
Mr. and 'dm Wick D•wion and
little eon, Green, of Rom ing S
priugs,
spent Mooney night in the city.
Mrs B. H. Wason and daughter,
Mies Daisy, of Gravel., are visiting
Mrs. 4'. E. Blakemore this week.
morn-
Ohio
Miss Kate Anderson left this morn-
ing for her home at Owerustmro 
after
a pleasant visit of two weeks to re
la-
tives in this city.
Mr. G. I. Haley, a prominent
young bustler** men of Kelly, paid
the NEW Nue • pleasant col! yester-
day.
Mrs Annie E. Randolph, returned
Mislouary from I spew, is in the
city. She will he the guest of Mrs.
Lucieu 1.141e6 (Or a week or more.
.1
HARRY RIVES IMPROVING.
The Mob Report tioi.d t, us L.:Afoundeds
_
Lest-Cbtoniele ,
There are several people in the city
to-day from the neighborhood of Oar-
mind:ours and they reps rt Harry
Rives improving. The physielan ft'
tlie eam Wirt ke on* that he will pos-
sibly ',rover, though he Is Yet 111111/11.
ly it 4141111•C
W 1011 e•bad *best the web
pasioie W trafrettillortg Were miltorlem)
to bear Slob • report It'd malted
U ph$i.svith. they My there le 100
elleta vat I•emletiou fur tbe la.
p .11. Re 'ambled elf the kind hail limo
'merit iu ili• tiarrettaburg country.
The fart that McKinny had been
token ne lleudersein for sale-keeplug
vim taw to them.
A HEARTY WELCOME:
I. given litocktoil'is Autieeptic by
those whit Isseesufr red with Dyspep-
sia or Imiltreetl.•n, for it is a sure
corm it *tops fermentation iti the
atilailloh sod allows oat ure I hue Iodi-
ses' the food. Try it; it has never
felled Willi other* arid will not in
'sit e MS. Ask goer dreftiot for It.
_...,__.. •
Poettititlit; "Phi, MINA 04 144-
tt g4s,•111k s Aloollsise (iii I Mesh:
VI
i
, .f; IIN 1 lialOIMIlilll i 1 had OHM:
01 40141414101411 0.tri4lt13404 Witte tot=
voiletteret cud loettisosio lut 1011
weals, emirs eviu$ lirierd WM Mali/
persime helug cured 'I 141111rif 44111,
dIreeee by taking eltocktou's Aetierp
the I coueludeel to try it, and the re-
sult was wenderful. It gave om al-
Meet Iowans relief, and in five days 1
west to iny etliee. I take groat pleas-
ure In rec nntneudieg it. Respectful
ly yours,
. R. E MooTos,
7 '. nee N. College etreet.
Send f rr Look ou M-crobe Theory,free.
NI It A I L'S STATEM EN I'
Witillitug•rd To,,Tne Saloon And Violation
or sender Laws.
W • netted Mooday that the Rev.
B. N. Vail lied been seseousoned to
anima/before the City Court to tell
utanit what authority lor based his
publie rtalonseut that the saloon
keepers of Hopkissville were iu the
habit of disregarding their moral and
legal obi rations applying to the sale
of liquor on Sunday.
Mr. Vail could not appeal at this
spis•iuted bosr Ik;ereday afterno
on
owing to prevail.' ministerial duties
arid the crowd tilet bail assembled at
the City Court room to hear 
Islostate.
moot was disappoluted. At nine
o'cloek ruesday, however, the
pastor appeared in person befo
re
Jade Brown and made the bi
llow-
lug state Went :
'•I.i regard to the salreens Jo-
lla business ou timidity in this city
I wi I say that I know nothing p
er-
sonally; however, I have seen men
under this iedueuce of liquor on Sun
clay, hut could not state that they
purchased their liquor on that day.
1 gathersol the inemoorion that the
saloons were °pea on Sunday from
vleatlag l'e, Owsushoro and
other ci/iiri and from what Sam Jon
es
said during hie weetieg here in Ja
n-
uary. In matting toy stateme
nt
Sunday night about the violation of
the Sunday, I had reference t
o the
Mate at large. I had no intention 
to
reff -et noon the adminietration of
our municipal affairs, or upon the
city • Metals."
ready berius to count the Ii tune that
inter veer
A Georgia editor thus diserib. s the
meanest man to be found; Any man
who won d keep a dog that would
jemp a fence and break a rail anti
1.1: re a mule that would throw a nig-
ger that would break • jtig oef I quor
in a dry tenuity, his eitatic.eof gi ve-
nese to 111.111.
Mrs. Brasher, mother of Ma. Jelin
I.. Breather, moue U frUm Kelley
Saturday bringiug her AO, Waite--
terson. The youug is just re
covering !nem a tevere Bit :tees, and,
while he is 'much iniprovtd it will be
some time before lie will ',be able to
be On the streets.
Mrs. Gen. Hurd, of Washington,
Ga., a 'aster of Mrs. 'I'. W. Blakey,
died Sunday morning at the house of
Dr. Blakey ou South Maki street.
Mrs. Hurd has been an novelle' for
some time pact and arrive d in this
city last week hoping foi kernel'. Isl
results from a chatige !of climate.
Her condition changed felY the worst.,
however. Her hu•band, Gen Hurl,
IC also an invalid at Washington, Ga.
The remains were went pi Auburn.
L-gau comity, NIstA .3t for inter-
'neut. I,,
Five months ago there w re born to
Clarkeville Progresealt Don vest:
Mr. and Mrs. John 1) show, of St.
Bethlehem, girl triplts. Teepee
young lad lea were brought to Clarke-
ville yesterday atel taken to M •Cor-
wick's gallery where (.11-ir photo-
graphs were taken. They are flue
girls, each weighing 154, lbs., al-
though only five months :old. They
ara Democratic babies, their names
being I.:site Roth, Ida Cievelend and
Francis L -e Tiley received a large
number of visitors wuilet at McCor-
wick's'.
S. H. & H. C. Myers will keep their
tine combined stailiou, Pens (4; uudy
175, at their slither' nin 'utiles. North
of Heti kin, elite the ler le.tit season,
mod prilti..Pe to g ye the patrons the
(sent et of the oeving it the cost of
keel , and hey° lisceueil hitu at $15
by the insurauce. They also have a
nice 1St, band bay, Cable Lexitigten,
stallion at $7.54) to insei.e; also t
wit
jack., our, Litaden, iMported slid
registered at $ 200; one ale. 1 3 unug
native j tek at $8 tel 4 itiourance.
Marrs can be sent out at renal; ex-
pense by leaving them eit t'. H. Lay-
uee Livery Stable and returned next
day. . w4. dSat. 41.
Toe excursion tei Padlicall over the
0. V. Sunday was weli littroniz.rd,
lllll re.theat ticket e being sold
from this p ent alone and two bun
aired snd fifty paremeng-es be tig kee
iuto the city of Paducah Tutees who
attended from this city report a 
glo-
rious ineetiug in progress at Paducah
where the uterine laud original Geor-
gia evatereliat Uri) walk the vet s of
his wrath up so the lleilleseures a d
vice of the wicked city int the river
s.
It is said that 8.0u0.people were out
to hear him at the morning and after-
noon services yesterday and already
there are distinct evidetsces of a tour
al upheaval. Prducah3s lost beyond
redemption if Saw J (Mee fails to puri-
fy it.
Three marriages a4e looked for
next month. All threat of the pros-
pective brides are teachers. Two are
at present instruoil4 the young
Ides In English brane s. Th- other
Is engaged in presto !lull yeses Pad-
re/Milt (Me of Ike (el-be grostua
 to
e gliewellev1 KOOS lapilli, *Its reollloa
11149e41111, Goo Of hie peoulisrisitii
14 1.14 habit of WslaINgjoyary ovoissom
law the ally, kteviug h. Moos olissoi
end than, Is soeuted.• of th• gu
lp
of France, muslin, book hoine
*gait). Auother of the future Sine 
dictais an old society, a profits-pi
bachelor and an Majorettes agent
Meted d resides in Ciinada and wet
the charming 3 ouug lady who is
won to he hie wife ote the Christian
Elaleavur trip laet peer.
The 'marriage of M -; J. Edwin Goss
settN Birmingham, -and M so Stills
in ie kireod Jeliete'liy., was wit-
Steele d at Concord church, near Jul-
ien, yesterday by a lerge number of
the helm& of the contrecting parties..
the ceremony was lorforttied by Rev.
Mr, Mitchell, it lbeilkinselilt. The
ijPIgteplhhhdi ears alfaa Molts. Me-
ll0to3os10, Ill kiktittil Mtai 11-eglo
A lute i (110111 11 Ilse lin*, III JISlIPt
I
MIII Wilile MayU Vileisf Oak liftrYPt
Mike 14c. #4144, 441 LOW, Thy
euelresiitig oomph:entered 0104tch
preceded by Iwo or the imismunant.
stud .uccewilid by hlie,uLh, two, 'lie
bride wise handsomely attired Ill a
beautiful traveling snit. Tate church
was beautifully decorated for the (ac-
t:seem and the snit was • notable
one in the local society circles.—Leaf
Chronicle.
, At the c eutilusiene of Rev. Mr.
George's discourse upon the evils of
vier:ming Sunday at the Christian
church last night, hie R v. 14 N.
Vail, pastor of the } oat Presbyteripse
church arose and mei! that he gave
his tiequalite.d iu4oreerneut to all
that Mr. 0 orge had *ratted. In ad-
dition to this, litre:Vail sta•ed that
the saloon keepers .of this city vio-
lated the laws of Ood and of the
State and city by itellieg liquor on
Sunday. ItIv. Granville W. Lyon re-
sponded to Mr. Vail saying th..t he
had the official assurance, of the
Mayor and peace atithoritiee of Hop.
kiiisylile that no Whiskey was eotd
ties. on Sunday, and lie believed
them to he etirrect. Monday
Mr. Vail, was suMmoued to slopes:
before the city couh at 3 p. iu., aud
tell what he knows; abaut this Mut:-
day liquor selling. Tue interview
with Judge Brown however, has
been !enlivened tor Tuesday at M
e.
Vail's instance.
The Chtistian Endeavor trip this
toPer pronateee to be a eel 'reseal Mk!.
Pelee. Nearly a hundred delegates
will go Irene thee city. The party
will leave Hopkinavilleabout the first
of July, joining the _Kentucky dele-
gation at Louisville. The delegates
will go to Niagara P'allr ;then to King-
mint, Ont.; down the St. Lawrence,
paseeing the Tboneatel 1s1 %ed..;
through the Lochine kt epide 10 Mon-
treal. Returning,- this excursion will
come by way of Chicago, stopping in
the World's Fair oily for twenty days.
Among those wilt) have already !Dig-
nified inteution 10 go on the trip are,
Br. and Mr.. Andrew 5-argent, E
!--
der and Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, Mrs.
Joe Buckner, Rev and Mrs. S. N.
Vail, Mrs. 0 F.. Gaither, Mrs. Glas
s,
Misses Altiertine WalIhe, L zzle
highest of all in Leavening; —1.




No emek Wall Paper.—Be MEN
WALLER.
Pin trays In abuntlanee at Yates'.
Wall peter at Hopper Bros.
3 rooms to rent, sp;ily to this office
Something new in Heiretnock hooks
at' Hopper Bore.
Thotupson & Mead We is the place
to bay wail proper
Something hand•unte in solid sil
-
ver $ euvenere end Spoons at OL-
KY'S.
John B S eteoe's latest style stilt
hats jute received at
NIAMMOT11 CLOTIIINti & Co.
Thoughts and Things.
News has been received from the
fishing party. It won • at a most ote-
pottine time. 'raeir friends were
eeginuing to grow sextets+. !t ass
reared they had been It St. S escort
bold young men were beginning tit
talk of a relief ex pediiion. The con-
time d mine, it wee. feareil,lisel work-
ed them down :eremite the news
reached us by a spe vial messenger
and was in the band writ tug of a teem-
ter of the exped,tiou. It is in the
nature of a verse but is deeidedly
more emithatie thou poetic. \Yuen it
's remembered, however, that the
Something new, solid 
gold Lad ies, environments were uot conducive
Shetland elicits. jest received at. W. to graceful composit
ion, and the ac-
H. OLVEY'S. 
.coannuodatious not very inviting to
muse, the rather Jerky style will be
Will Paper and Berder, white overlooked especially educe i
t con-
blatek, only $1 75 per room. BAILEY veys the cheetful iuf
ormation that
WALLER. the [tarty still s
urvives, though some-
' what disfigured. Another thing
Forma.- A store key. Owner can
recover same by calling at this Once
and payiug for local. tf.
1 he new Methodist church of
Longview a ill be dedicated next
Sunday. Rev. E. E. Home editor of
the 0 repel Advocate, will conduct
the services.
Miss Mat it Hick'', the eharming
(laughter neje a of Co'. Jule Day, for-
merly of this city, and Dr. Caulue, a
prominent dentist of Louisville, will
be united in marrisge next mend,.
Dr. J. I.. Crabb, the optic'an, wi I
be at Dr. Jae. Young's °Mee every
Saturday. Apr. 2S,wt.f.
The Court of Claims eesterdey
gave to the several turn pee cone.
[mutes the right of the 1,ublic high-
ways, v z: Nashville road, Cox Mill
road, Canton road, Bradshaw road.
The frost of Saturday night was
quite severe, deetroyine much of the
garden produet in this city and coun-
ty. T1 e fruit, however, does not
seem to be damaged to any great ex-
tent and wi I probably escape.
The Con lily Court of Claims, coil-
erne(' at nine ee'cl telt Wednesday
Judge Morrow p-esidi tie, Ott I ye few
seats were vaeaet when the Was
/yelled, the attentiance being unusual-
ly full. Th seeetion pr til -be
one of great net rest, many iioestio,ris
ut importance to the c...tility demand-
ug the attent ion of the magieetrateet.
't he county levy w II be fize-1 for the
present year aud as the IIPPeAP,Illellt
*how* more then $1,001ente) irierearee
the lex rate aihl be considerably
lower. Tune start will be in sepolou
until Saturday. Tile count) road
claims ate occupying attention to-
clay.
Keri'• Clover Ftnot, the new Blood
Puritier, gives freeliness awl clears
nese to. the C'entiplex lllll anal eure-
Cosietipation. 25e., 59. stud $1 00.
Sold by Wily & Burnett.
Lae Apple mate the 'specialist, is a
regular visitor to our cey and leer be-
come well and favorably known by
our reople. His system of treating the
diseases he make* his specialties has
p•oven to be the beet yet discovered
and has won for him the respect and
praises of many of our best citizens.
whom he cured of what were consid-
ered incurable disease.. The Intel-
lute he represeets is one of the best
in the country and its staff uncelled
Their mode of doing business is fall*
and honorable ell intfferere can con-
sult their repreheotative, 1/r. A piste-
mato, with the sonorities that they
are ilisalit.g With an Iseenotalale, up.
right, roomette Isle htssst. MON huh. ish
tor hate 1.1 71.11
rosiloolo's Cure, ihr groat I i,1411 iiuI
'tulip Fury, ia hir sa'e by us, Pettit, i
else emeriti* twriely•tivs eloses, rutty
thoureit love it. • W) iy k Bur4
tam
Wiwi' River, brother of Harry
lever, the victim of NI eck Kitaney'r.
shot, war halm viewed by the Clarks-
ville Leaf Chronicle yesterdsy and
says that his brother Is Improving
and elasiscs• f-r hie repa•very are
snore favorable. It vet, mays further
that after seeing tits negro's Watt--
Went Iti the Ni: w Fitt, he went le,
the house NIA PAW all the eurremel-
i ntt*, auial I41 1/11111r1-11 to preve Shiat
K Mlle) 's story b. eneiugh
of it to pennon the bell-f libel it were
!defined at er !paving Ihe eiblu, lit
thil be sive lo. brehrit up by the
toeitattiiic st CPO rat lartattllt15115 el°
toiti if fidltift I114-1111101., *1111 itlibb at
011 egenitnied the iFtftlhldI
rile-
io prrosissoi.
Offend by 1•Ireelt 4 Myers Tshei -
as , tat St. 1.011/is, II ho otle
guessing uearesit number of people
who will alien 1 the World'e Fair
gets $5,000 00, thus second $1,000 00,
etc. Teu Star tobacco tags retitle
you to • guess. Ask your denier for
particulars or send for eireuher.
Ex Jul) 21.
'I (MAC( 0.
The taisrket this week was uuueu-
•Ity strong. More than four hundred
hogshead* were ( but rejections
were large. The reales were iu pe-
culiar enetreed with the rej-ctions
and offerings. On the whole it was
one of the largest males of the .canon,
continiting to Thursday afiern000.
There were not as many buyers as
usual, but the bidding asp dally OD
good leaf was lively and interesting.
Low leaf and lugs were a shade low
er but this was more that] atoned for
by the good prices commanded by
the higher grades of leaf.
Sales by Abernathy st Gant, April
26, of 100 blithe
15 Melo, good leaf: $10 00, 9 50, 9110,
9 00, 8 50, 8 51, 800, 8 00, 8 00. 7 90,750,
7 50,7 50. 7 40, 7 25.
65 Wide. low leaf: 52.5 to 700.
20,,hhels. luga: 4 25 to 5 :9).
Our ruarket show-eel a good feeling
on gold tobaccos, but we have to
quote a slight decline on all other
grades, contegially on lugs, common
lugs 'Wowing a decline of from '4 to
!: cwt. Our sale next week begins' at
sales by Geither & Weat of 67 hhde
as follows:
21 blide. medium to good leaf—
$1000, 10 00, 9 00, 8 Tro, 00, h 00, 840,
800, 700, 700, 730, 700, 700, 725,
7 00, 60, 7 30, 8 50, 7 00, 7 25, 600.
37 Muhl. common leaf: $6 25, 600,
5 NO, 6 80, 6 00, 6 10, 
6 25,
00, 6 00, 8 10, 6 30, 6 10, 59.;,
6 60, 6 2o, 6 90, 6 40. 6 '75, 625, 6 26, 6
 00,
6 10, 650, 6 10,6 43, 575, 6 00, 6 60, 600,
ON), 6 30, 6 20, 6 00, 6 40, 5 9e, 650,5
 80.
9 blithe lugs 590, 330, 400, 501,529
,
4 50, 4 30, 5 25.
Mettle ,,Reese, Nora Rogers, le den THE EVOL
UTION
Bell Donaldson. illattie Yout g, 
Ellen
STOCK SALE. 
Young, Kittle Johnson, May 
Puese 
Of medicinal agents Is graduallyy, I
relegating the old-time herbe, pills,
Mary Wartield, Mr-.Teliaferr
e, Seine
Every 2nd Set ursiay in each month 
draughts and vegetable extracts to
Bronsugh, Mary Bell Bronau,M, LI
z.
we will have a public sale. if you'
 
the rear and bringing into general
xi. Grauer, Mari Green, Sus
ie 1.ses
have any thing to sell In the way or 
. -
mily % heler, Emma Green,
bttlett' etc ' g" to Li" Suck"" 
ley, E 
Messrs. J. S. Forrey, Horace colidli
*table and register It. Every c
oo- Bailey Russell, !Jiro. R. .Kirchen,
vealsoce for stock of all kinds will Fred Wallace. Fred H.Wallace h
as
be torsaiesd.
BUC'ICNICR & CLIDOUNE. 
charge of the party from this city.
wit — 
;;,..14t'f;-"•• 4•••
"illicit should temper the liar toes,.
of the critic in measuring these ver
see is the fact (bat they were written
on the bottom of a frying pan while
thepeet-angler eat Moslem-like in
his tent. The expression iu quota-
tions were used by. us several days
before the party left in speaking of
their delightful ant.elpatione. i We
weuld infer front the language et the
poetic epietie these Might hopes
lave not been rhal,z .d:
11:ankety blank lids place to blank !
The "shady dell and mossy li.ink, '
And -babbling brooks'
And "flowery nooks!"
For the ruin It riiineth every day,
That why I say
'innately thank
Elankety blank this 'cool retreat."
(
And your •-sylt an breezes low and sweet.
:will talk to me of "grass grown bauk,i;
The only thing




I. Ilielit111 Ulla tither angling crank
1 1st got up this crowd.
ro the rain it ralneth every illy,
That's why I say
• lankety blank.
11 li he's laid up with a chin.
John's been snake-bit liall.1:* for Will.
. lie's beet. sit with rlommatiz
S:ofice the very find night; fact of t is
e' re mighty •nxious to come to t nen
Fore the river rises iiv,r the bans
.6 rod 66614.11es lie Outs it ;
F. r the rain if reinetti every day,
That's why I +1.1V.
' thank, ty It'arils!
---0--
A elle reeilesiti the suburbs suet
takes a just priehe in the neat and ar-
(nee. appearance of her premiere,
complains of the linpulence of the
sign 'Witter, who continuously and
persistently deep el the beauty of the
fences in her vieinity without the
ce.:ss.st of the propetty owners. It
must be rather provoking to a lady,
having had the fence painted or white-
washed for the 14PASSOII to lisrmoniz
with the flowers and abrubery ol
spring, to return from a shopping ex-
pedition down town and find it pro-
claimiug the virtuem of "ever eine"
and "ti -neral D-bility Destroyers."
This conduct on the pert of irrespon-
sible itinerants is nothing short ot
Woman; and should be punished as
'pude
•
A paragraph in these cia:unins sev-
eral days ago anent there 'pi road--
lug marriages has set the fairer por-
tion of our population upon the alert,
aud if they do nor II id out all about
the ero-pective lieurdiets and their
blushing told • to he before lutes Ii
-will htipt be tiellist to • leek a f Pier.
Dell, We harp haat' Iseeeigaal 
with
1411011 111110 ovar mosso the !evillesti
eif thel rather roger anti olleovilfe Item
Mid es vefaidleiese treleerell the three's'
entreetwe, ail ,
Cr exile ha el, 1111 the rout of het rej.
mg the nameo siad giving up all fillf
Hair 111111i011 114, ,11.1 Vail, 'whe
w;
lame, that makes ell thiggs • V. I, w.1
rewasti yeur pet i. 11C111.
Judge El icon, of St.I.. uts, hate di-
vided 'het iatjei g is no! ill, .r, I sir
h is g..1, and p•rsule ah.cal-ejlii
it ill lint AIII1141; It 41 or libeled. Tuts it
liberal and In secoretance well law.
It is porti.bl• , alt. tai'. !hist iini;1•Ilitt
is net kill/0.11'411, Anil I hat the laert-ent•
g•a of vieliuto $ in sliest! le not an
'loge CS trade we has represented It.
--
The 1,,aiswi,g Num Alomphi•
A111111 Aril all -lie In tetitilliellffeil
floe' ed sieklj e 1/1111101111111410 Wite
efi Molten mall! Ih,htI III 11111111
intielelig Ilititil area, gilllt Ibli Its e-
ft-diem: le 1131 elealteul, frorge111110 101
tott 1:n14110 11g (is re161061111G1i 1110. thc
V10111111 are art tied mid shout Hole
every day who might lie *Notated 11111
0011110rtell:
"Why is it, that virtue I* left to
etruggie in an tine eeisi cutest, while
elobbering sentiment rie hest to the
rescue or r. form of vice 7 Why is it
that indignant lentemey is ignored
while crime attracts eateern ? Be
eause —welt, became, it is so , A peor
girl may and stagger, 'stumble
cud sweat through the burden and
teat of the day and no heeping hand
is extended until the fal;s, alien 
au
called s meat by attempt§ the inie
possible feat of reforming her. A mau
(nay starve ad strive and struggle
without attracting attention, but let
hint get to the penitentiary or the
steps of the gallows, and charity
showers her votore offerings upon
him."
If you are tired and never hungry,
Hood's Sarsaparilla will make you
feel strong and well, and give you a
hearty appetite.
isiETZ CLOSING SALE.
Oft swing HIS blammouili:Siock At Coat
'to Change Duati3Oel,
Mr. A. A. Metz who, has, teen for
more than a half dozu years a put-
Instil figure iii the mercantile mud
conimercial Weirs of II eekinsville ,'s
advertising his immense stoek of dry
goods and carpets 425,100, for pale at
cost. Mr. Metz has been one of the
city's lama successful men:haute and
haa built up a (tale secood to none in
the cite. His stock is as good as can
belound in any city carefully select-
ed, clean and fresh. In him dre
ss
gocds department the ladies wiff find
the latest styles in almost etidle_s va-
riety which when r tiered at cost will
afford opportunities never offered in
this city before.
Mr. Metz's friends avid be !desired
to learn that this step is got looking
to his re moved, from . Hopkinsville;
on the coutrary it is eimply with a
view to changing his line of business.
His interests ate here atrel he has
grown attached to the elace and the
people and realizes thet Hopkins-
vide off. rs better ad vaelages in
nee the pleasant and e ffeetive lIquid 
other directions.
laxative, Syrup of Ftes. To get the
true remedy see Ili it it is 
inaiturae. Capt. Sweeney, U. S. A
., Han Diego,
Cal., trays: "Shileit's Catarrh Retitle-
lured by the California Fig Syrup(.... ',lily. For sate by all leading efliuniedt
huenifltr:vt iimied!‘citnie Ianhyavgeooedve.4
iggizt1. I Pric
e 60 tee eoni l vv yly & Burnett.
OUR ASSESSMENT.
An Increase or More Than Olio
Million in the County
Intereteti ig Piguros Prern the Assessot
Books.
Assessor P. Perry leas at hot
Ii Whitt II Nelditig the last column of
figdiers lit the flee: rec 11)01(140,m
sue the NEW ERA is able through
his courtesy this morning to preeeet
his readers with statement of the
result or the Assesteor"ei labors.
The, couuty or Christian moth' eine
her poeition a lllll the wealthiest
(mnitive in the State of Kentuck
y.
Tide g ose' Num utit if •feer tai
tale!e
properly *eventing to Mr. Perry '•
book+ Us bine thillion's till: iv-four
theruastiel eight hundred Kiel eitiety-
rex dollars 'it) 034 &Atli,. From this
IS to be deducted the total ex. utption
of $6/e,031, leaving the net result of
eight million, four hundred and s
ix
thousand eight hundred end sixty
-
flee dollars $8 406,865; atel increase
of $1,197,698 over the aseessinent of
the preceding year. Thin does not
Include railroad propery ii the
county which will swell the total
figures to fully one million more.
The money, bonds, notes, etc., in t
he
four taxing districts not including
money in banks is Chown in the fol-
lowing:
No. 1  $ 153,242
" 2  244 92963 357
" 4  649,I
38
Total  1,110,626
In title connection we tepred
u
an article that lively I. p3e-ta ed in 
thus-
Courier Jouniel. and invite the a•-•
(rut in} of all te the lose' Chri
stie'.
county (weepier welt trim: et to the. ,
other counties.
Daviess county 'to Iota; oseesenteet,
ineeteling batik-., is $5 N81,9./9.
'1 he Supervisor's swelled the tax
list in Te dl county to $3,755,29e
Somerset ral-es its revenue by
thirty-five cent tax on SI,Ise ell.
The town of Versailles runs on an
assessment of $576,260, an increase of
$56.u;9:3.. I'ile county pays on $2.552,4.-•
Exe nip: ions amount to $491
,7,e,
There are 3,07$ tithes listed.
Lincoln's list is $5,215,:et4, the ax
entwines. eatenuting to 4:125,370 The
aw-essament is $225,219 above that of
la t year.
Exclusive, if r.silroadse, Leon
eourity can show up $5 506.17o, but
ezermations of $5e2 295 reduce the
I I till* 611110lIr t to $4 0.:3 875.
By 141114-4 zing bard the eupe.v;s
iii Nieluelas comity, in spite of
emprieses, hp,tight this tax east
7,05, or stem( *9,010 over last year.
Lawrence coat ay MIN land worth
$1,413eee, end a teem' as reettent of
$2,:257 363, afier knocking oil $421554)
for ex, eptione—m little mailer lest
Yew 'es assesemeet
Mason ceunty a pey tax .1( thie
year on $9 321.8e1 The tenthly has
ti,tieti voters. Thee is about $2 589 to
ewe, ewer, or eett-ti lug Ike $510 per
capita a rirepulati
Jessateine, the creent 4.011111y of the
genuine Itiuegr its, hi is mily 101
ciezemi all,' pey taxo• Oil $10,0.0 os
over, s11111 ill ly ()He bflpay
er—pi
tirnl— tilt) p-as is 1/1.1 ilVer ViO 0 0,
McCrack. u i5t3 'as 5 261 vote re
nal property Itql11.11. ns re duce that
'ay ois-e eto 47 ata,1110 'l's,
- hers.'-
4) the asee•stiletit to • sunu 1321
250 leo' than last )emir, the exemp-
tions am mut leg to $:66,e11)
citiz-ur list *lel 991.
Harrisou's wea:01 blots up 46,7:3,-
168, an inereose s,f $1.3e4 44s over .aset
year, allowing either greet regret ity
or a greet intprovein•dat in the es.
ci ',for. This is, next to II epkieeville,
about the largest pereentege of geon
so far etre mil., 'I lir supervisors
tided over a million of !hi-.
Huuisklsis entnity, rutin( ilig Ili Its
ton reflood linee, will perlieet
$4 941,236, an Increase of nearly a
rntiiiuuti dollar. r gb
an. sot yss 
i 
aotonoil I ago -11.11017. e
01.11114 lip 11;141 Vialerr. ft le 'quids
hiy 11,40,51 lloe I I itelloe, 11.41
melee* lot nee! te
ilertIng its full Vattue for 140". ,̀11..,
is at y ether county in the t" ,
yet the II u‘iltr dottier whether 'ells
ele tee figure it reprement mere thee
helf ilte real value id , II i ur prop.
"
rrer
Sli leth's Vitalizer is what yo u i eed
for Deepepees, Terpiel Liver, Yellow
Skin or kidney Trouble. Ir is guar-
anteed to give you oiatisfaceon.




Deopite the Met thel
we have greatly en1413f
ed our Wagon Factory,
the demand for the Mo-
gu grows a pace and
itill pushes the supply.
If you want the only
Wagon that can stand
Christian county roads
get the Mogu.'. Forbss
& Bra.
--
James M Green Imes empleyed a
and wood werk man,
and ask+ inn old frayed'u for their pat-
renege.
At the Broker's' Clothing Store
some extra nice coats amid vests. Ask
In, see them; no trouble to t bow
go, de. Next door to this office. a 2a
Horee-shoeitie a epeciany at James
M. Green's, and done by 'Funks neat-
and quickly.
JUST REC IVED
a big lot of N. Y. *early rose
potatoes, bought beford the
advance. Forbes & Bro.
Farmers Attention!
Take yeur pioveet and mend-
ing to .1, M. tire-ill's shop, he guar-
antees his work tie. last-at -
_
A full line of grass, oats.
and clover seed, as cheap as
anybody, at Forbes & Bro.
A lot of tearer, and geldings. for Hale
at C. H. LAY livery stable.
Your lig.xt 0p-







Notwithstanding he met that we have sold
more Goods than during any previous spring in
--sale is-- all our busines, we ate
MONDAY wrn rpha
wx.".-52-15st. 111 J. LIU Middle Of A Bad r DE1
(hdate - i that 
eN ery saddle in
0111. house will
be marked down
To 40 Pi; CNit.











en now, call and
see them.
F. A YOST & CO
NO. 18, Pi INTH STREET
Cotton Belt Route
Louis S It ci
Arkansas And Texas.
The only line with threuelt Cre
e..evice front
Memphis to Texas.
N. Ins curs Ti;
FT. WORTH.. WACO
)1. Intermediate Pointe
To Daily Trains oltrrying
the tugh Coaches and Pullman Sleep.
ere. Traversing the finest Farming.
Grazing and Timber Lands. and
reaches the r ee..-4 ersperons Towns
tool Cline in tit.
GREAT SOUTHWEST.
F.111JILNG LANDS.— ielding
abundantly all the cereals. corn and
cotton. adn, especially adapted to
the cultivation of s mall fruits adn
earlv vegetables.
GLIVZING LANDS.—Affording ex-
cellent pasturage during almost
the entire year, tuid reeniparati‘ely
elem. to the great markets,
TIMBER LANDS.—C4overed with
rthu nei)st ixhuastable forests of yel-
low pine. cypress and the hard
woods common to .trkansas and
Eastern Tt•xtts.
Cal Re Mated On FasenaNe TOES
All lines (reentry! with and have te•k-
ete on sale Via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest Tiek et Agent for
melee time tildes, etc , and write to
any of the following for all informs-
tien yeti :nay dee seirnneerning a trip
io the e;reat
It. '1'. Mstlhewo, I).n't Pass. Att.,
Isoilsviele, Kt; W. D. Doddrldge,
I noel Nlatiager, St, Emilio, Mee ; K.
W. Lallesume, Gehl Pass, a Tkt.
, ',011ie, MO





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SM.!) 1.:C1..ItY Itl:.
Peewee 64 RitHeRne4111 AIDA ilkto , wife,
- — -
itemJones at Paducah.
'Niel lido \•Itlley By. will make
a role ad tare end • (bird I
for the 1, I ttlp front 11iipkIllStrillt-
Ii l'41411.oth  me,'-1 flee Meet
1110 W. I aulal 011 'If 
Ye
liWn elk! $.1 4 .111 up 11'01, ‘/M•
1111. 1111 1 r111 211110 1:.'6.011 Wi
ll
1,1e lur Iiir





To tlie low eat tted best 'er, the
contract for the 4' xleuwi.m of
Newslead and Canton
turiticke Co. 1: hill present Terminus
to Julien lamest five ini;PP, road
tled 10 grail -.!be ael 21 feet wide. 
ii
iliebes higher in venter end lie metal-
ed with limestone roek 16 feet
wide 12 incites in center am! 6 Inches.
at edge. Bids tee be opened April
'Artit and work begin within two
weeks after letting. Bond and Se-
curity will be required for comple-
tion of road or any part contracted for.
Specification+ will. be furnished by
the'recretary, Themes' W. Lang, at
First Nation it auk Hopkiusvill- Ky.
C. F. Jarrett Prete
J It Cautl'e J. C: Moore iHoward
$towe.
We Are In It!
\Viten it wies tit keeping
al way,. tin bnad a N ICE,
CI,gA N, F1{E8H, and
TAST1,1"1, ,dock ad' GRO-
('Elti ES at low down prices.
I wan ourt y trade. Call and
see ;tad be convinced of what
W( say.
_ W. F. Randle,
DOWN THEY GO! '
Cabinet Photos $254) per doz Agt.
Cabinet Photos $1.50 per ',, doz.
Will only be In the city a short
while. F. J. CD As l'AIN. 
The liquor, opium and
tobacco disease curedonly 30 Days fe
i0
rn.' at the Hopkinsville
More. Cure Institute 2101
The wall paper 
1,0.11611w to Main at. Tht• treatment!
Nan-
be given, come and Vat 
is that used by Dr. 
rooms of beautiful pai„.r 
3t.:.:,1,1,1*. ney's old and well-
yoi.i. My el ()Pk of
list te make sure to 
pica,c ckolamOWpIllete 1 ni 
information 
tfiotrunt lea t i io n 7.1 0 pi




'call on John A Gunn,
best bought or sold, conic and 
Keen, Manager,
lours respectfully, 
Repairing of Binders and alowerm,I
get prices and examine stock. i
E. 'II. 13000H. 
Drills, etc. done tinder the super-
1 vision of James M. Goer, 
p.,,, w, rk .




This is the way
ago we received by (
opening, we found
and Boys' Suits. Sii
by mail from one of t
hirers in the United
shipment to us of st
stock with the quant
the ticket and requ
and make them
Spot
came about: Two weeks
xpress a ease, which, upon
ontained 75 or 100 Mens'
itiltaineously came a letter
ie finest Clothing Manufae-
tates, advising us of their
mple suits of their entire
ties of each lot marked on
sting its to examine them
Cash offer
on the entire stock. We thought we were pret-
ty nervy when it can e to closing large lots, but
we quailed before th quantities, when they were
added and found to s nn awayup into hundreds
and even at half value would take thousaudg) of
money to pay for the 11. So to get out of it andtmaintain out' reputa ion as large and nervy b y-
ers, we decided to in tke them offers (bluff offe s)
but to make them s ridiculously low that they
would be refused an the samples ordered back in
a jiffy. Imagine Oh surprise and eonstenation
when a couple of d. ys later we received a tele-
t..9.ram accepting our rices. What could %le do?
There was no way o i earth of getting out of it
honorably (or dishol orably either, if we had been
SO disposed). tio he e we are in the middle of the
season with more go Als on hand than we should
have at the beginnii g of it. Have figured on it
every possible way and find there is only one
way out of it and th t is to
Slaughter Them!
Its prett hard On us but Great seotts! what a
streak of luck for the people. Right in the mid-
dle of the season too. Just think of: -
Youpg Mem; good wean g Cassimere
 suits at 4 00 worth 6 00
nice stylish A L WOOL 5 00 
800
fine Cassimere ALL WOOL ‘• " 700 
" -1000
" Clay Wor ted sacks and frocks, 10 0000
 i6 15 00
Mena' ffne silk mixed worste frock suits 
46 15 00
Imported worsted B 16 01
10 (10 .4
best ALL WOOL Clinton Cassimere suit
s " 12 50
Boys' suits froin 75c up to .50. worth 
one third more. These are but
the index fingers the GRE T BARGAINS ther
e are among them.
In-addition to the low price which are th
e all-important Induce-
me"s we will
OFFER FO THIRTY DAYS
o each purchaser of a suit o Clothes casting $
500 or over a fine CABI-
NE I size PHO I °GRAPH of ourself taken by
 our leading Photograber,
MR, OLAR NCE ANDERSON.
Our immence store is teem
low prices in every departm
tive in styles and prices. S
51 1. Sewed half-soles 9,)
ng with bright New Goods at remarkably
nt; our oxford stock is especially attrac-
ces made to -rder, best smerican calf fo
r
J. H AND RSON & CO.,
In our beautiful New Store or main and 10t
h Otte. Opp. Forbes I Bro.
 ,M11-BWIMMINGSit.-*Z1*-i
Travel all over t lc State of Kentucky and S'o
u will not
find such a display faAhionable tailor made
CI4 'rlEICI1NTGr`
As Wp are now sli
pmduced in llopk
patterns: the beA
the most perfect. if
the foundation up
wonder it is incre.
ed for honest doll
by Sticelioch Co.
in the country. s
loefoi(. buying.
Mammoth
wing:.?the largest ste.ck that was ever
nsville: more novelties: most taStein1
inalitiCs: the lowest prices and 14- far
ling garments. on the market. This 
is
n hich we have built our trade. 
No
sing *nen honest values are emit:1114.-
1.s. We handle the best quality made
md others, the best tailoring houses
oing is believing: examine our jstock
Clothing Shoo Co.
CO BROS.










loviegtou . 111:dua au
overaburg.. Isms















Mr. J C. Jrnev.nr
Fulton. Arlan/as.
kt•sof
• .1.1watt ten sears has I Con-
c.i a sorer* .7•Of bl.1011 
aori leading phisicuin* prescribed medicine
after medicine. which I to..kwithont any relief.
also tried etereuri-ii and petaah reineilws,
with nosuctoseful remilt., hot which bomebt
on an attack of rot.reiirial rheiiiiiatisin that
mad• my life
o n• agony. RHEUMATISM•fter aufferlag
tour years I gave op all roil began
acing S 4 4 After fatal_ , bottlea I
was entirely cured and .1,4.1,, riork.
lath. greatest nwiliciiie for blood
poisoniug to-day on tiw market. 'S S.S
S 35
Treatise on Blood and Skin Hew..., made..










•-• INDIS1ESTitare DIZ ZINESS.
LF.UPTiONS ON THE SKIN
115E.AUTIFIESe`CoMPLE'xl 0 N
rortI C•SE T WILL NOT CUP(
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by' Druggists or sent I, naall. 115.0..6110,
and $1..111 per package. ziamples tree.
The Favorite TONI 1OW1111111





TIME CPU) OF THE N. N. If.
V. 11,. IL CO.:
TRAINS taUINti W htsT.
Ey.. to limpid's, 1 MO.
alt•tions. No. 5 No. 7 No.
Louisville ... 7:101.1 a al 7:iu p us
LecdIss . rieb • in ii.A p m
Wrayeua Sp'sgs..tu:M a to
Boeitpert . tilln p in
t. IniAttal Lit, . liale p in LIAO a tu
lauttes11110.. a; 4 pie 'tie a ni. es..
Mem& .. . 1:117 p us I.& a on '
rttneolob . 1 
m 11
rill m lie • tit 11. 1.5 • se
Fettle.. n:111 m s:W • :iu a Hi 
• 11:1 ri lit, w ww 
u lc a ff1ota
aorta kilt, talks p iii tif a II1P1
Mil p Hi ft: ellt
.44 s it. • !
..11, • ei
TISelble tiolau it4s5. Imo
Memphis, Tei,u te L,uiamabillt, ay.
Ilhetion• isO. 2 Su.e tJa.O.
e.uu p
7.14 p Liu

















Ii :115 a in
1.1.40 p Ui
1:15p 8:10 • ro
14 p in
La p in
4:24 p 6:51a •
lized p 7:4u a •
At Cecilia cum ection II made With the
liettgeuv nie & KagaLeithovin
141MabeltitOwo sad 1:11.144mv 11.4
At Wraysion Spriugs conuectior II made
with stages. tor Me sps Inge.
heaver Dam train connects wits. stage fen
Hartford, leorgikOloWn, WA:Lerner, c rumwell
ano Luagamport, Ey
Central Lity--connecnon for Owensboro
and it meetly 1.1e.
Prineeton--haaaneetion fur liopkinsvIlle
Henderson, Kvansvilie and alt pOlOCA on Ohio
Valley hallway.
At Kuttawa connection is made with boats
for AL putntmoa1.41.1nber.And river
Connection made direct at Paducah for St
Louis end all points beyond v la M. Lome •
Cairo Short Lino.
Connection made at Fulton with Illinois
Central all points on that road and IoN
Wein Jul. LoullS, New Orleana and all potato
taIL
',munch°. made at Memphis far South and
. est and all Niaic.ippi riser steamers.
icor further information call on or address
Agent IJItso Valley hail. ay at HopkousvUle,
Ky..., w.iI.PmoI.rt.
Deal Paseslager Agt. N. N. & M. If if.M.„
Louisville, My.

















Hopktnaville, Ky., to Ennaville, la
Stations. No. si. No. a No.
HopkinavIlle.. ta,'! 111) p 5.18 am
tirtarey 4 Al p rn a no
enema rip'ge rolo p as 1.54 • in
Princeton 4.Iu p il au a to
Fredon   7 :id a an p as
Marion . •7:35 a at 7:23 p
Sturgis ... 8  Mau 5:12p m▪ kttven . 8:37 a m s :141 p
Motto:A*1cl . 10:13 a m m
Corydon 1:41 am p m
Head. rson . . iu a m 10 :1 pm
Evausvilie 11 a to 11w pm 6;
COnibectiOn• are made at Proacetoe with Oh
trains on the 114 N.& M. V. for Ileitpti is and
leeway We and all points North and aoutn.
connection is made at be Koven with Mile
river steamers fur North and aouth.
Connection made at Henderson with the L
Mt. L & T., L. & N. H. Hs. and Util0 rivet
steamers.
Connection made at Evansville with them
& T. 11.. I.. E. & sc. . a N K. he. sad
0010 river steamer, 4
There will be a throtig h train between Hop-
kinsville, Ky. ,and 111,nit.t.... Tenn.
Drawing- room chair and sleeping can are
ran from Seamy Ile to Memphis on trains
Nos. i42 and 7, and from Memphis to Evans-
ville on trains Noe. and v..
For farther isformation on admire...
Agent 01 Ohio Valley thtt.way at Hopkies-
toile. Ky., or W. H. ewe- TV,
Cies% Paosenger N. N. AM. V. Ch.
Louotville, Ky.
in effect from and after July iTto,• 1954.
Part betweea Hopkinsvi::. and Princeton








Two Doors North of
Court House.
FOR RENT.
A Doodling vo: .it P00M11, &O. On
South 514111 t
City Pr:pril ror
House sad lot situated on east side
of Walnut street, containing 6 rooms
anti all necessary out buildiugs. Im-
provements all new. Will sell cheap
One half (%) sere lot east of L. &
N. R. R. tract, between 11th and 12th
sta.. opposite Ice Factory. Good lo-
cation for a Foundry.
House and lot containing Vi stems
situated on East side 9th M. Well
Improved, terms easy. Persons de-
wooing to buy property will do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have a number of desirable dwell-
ing, and %recant lots for sale, well lo-
eater] in different parts of the city.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New and elegant §tock . of
Spring lillineryGoods
-AT-
lirs. M E- Rodgers.
Dress Making by Miss Lula
Apt what lieroie figures
l'an the .• ult,tor carve in ',tune? I
C: ii Cie inkrb:c breast in male to Wear
And the tuarbtr lips to ruhata?
Can tli • crirldc l•row le les. or..17
Aiil marlile t. 1 e I 
•
T.) lab their Wit it. ...I- past
tin the con tit rt the) itio e •d‘cil?
And the 'answer caniQ. The figures
And, as ing. a.•• IttiTy and %Litt, 4
An lit.' char. ilmivi I .m i v av,
The tnarl.1.1.1, an I brca-at und luroW
When., the 1.threl iiea.
it 14 ri.iit t the night
Of the DI& flag in
A monument for
Built of • people'', Is.
And blazoned and ilt-t Led and tanopl.i.a
lit tb the heart,. me build it ..11
Anil are ti.at e 8e.ild it :dale!). 1 .
In pillar and rut. lie and Eate.
It ii. in p•••••• 4,1110 wit.ls of those 1,
It would cornmeniorate'.
-James Whitcomb Till‘y.
Drill Manual For .tuassona.
"Do you know that in our amazo-
nian drill we have to very consirter•
ably vary the movements prescriked
in the manual of arms remarked
the stage manager of a theatrical
company while supervising a re-
hearsal. • Take the plays, and they
are many, in which women appear
armed with rifles. Should the rifles
be brought to a carry by being rest-
ed against the hip and shoulder, as
is done by soldiers, the result would
be anything but satisfactory, ftir as
women have broader hips and nar-
rower shoultlers than men, the guns
would be all aslant. We hard to
teach them to hi ill the anal for-
ward II the hips and it is difficult to
prevent a backward plant of itin.
piece, but this is hid tomtit? pereept
Pile. When A line of 'seinen asahtne
the Isoritliott of the ow tre hare
ft5 intake altefliet litheifttlidi lb. Ilts
katikise The feti4,1011,,5rer
Ilia artitilsta aliiiiitol toioi to *tient, ells
IPUI 144I etI11101111 lt.iuit. loth Iihips
Drilling *mast /Us re.1t1 hid a',lut
the ingeuuity.”--sit. 1.01I114 Poerbie
patch.
If Ton Would Live.
If your name is to live at all, it is
so much more to have it live in:peo-
ple's hearts than only in their brains.
I don't know that one's eyes fill tvith
tears when he thinks of the famous
inventor of logarithms, but a song of
Burns' or a hymn of Charles Wes-
ley's goes straight to your heart, and
you can't help loving both of them,
sinner as well as saint. The works
of other men live, but their person-
ality dies out of their labors; the
poet who reprodums himself id his
creation as no other artist does or
can goes down to posterity with all
his personality blended with What-
ever is imperishable in his swig.-
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Do Not Kill Robins.
There are persons at the prt1sent
day-and not all old women, either-
who believe that killing a robin will
bring bad hick. -According td an-
cient belief the stormcloud Was a
huge bird, the Arabians represented
his wings as measuring 10,000
fathoms. This bird lived on wcirms,
the latter being the streake of
lightning accompanying sttrms.
The Germans remodelemi the fi ion
by creating the god Thor, whose bird
was the ri obin: consequently to kill a
robin first meant death by ligh*ing,
then bad luek.- New Y' irk Tel.,-
gram.
A Tiny TlectrIc lamp.
A sturgeon IV 71.0 111104011it iorfliolfy
tit throat ittel metal disesteem hoe 'per
felled is trittealltimitistior bus tioitips
11110 0 InMsgigiati It reinstate; of it
ratud I liscanolosocent slim 'trio latiliti•i mill
Ills it.i.ly etiVolioliell lit lilaek
oils able sit It A DONi illho earth* the
isintartitrated light, which May be
threw/it titwIti otie
while this rest lit the Health or woe
remain* in 4km** tkir, at, !Anna
PtsilL I nepittalli,
With matiniu hut is Jackittitto,
Adolph Njultriiii, is Ithtrquette klivede,
has constructed the frame of *Fleck
representing an ancient millet He
used various kinds of woes; and
worked on the job for two years.
•
The biggest idol in the world is
Dia Buten, the Japanese god, which
1.4 over 60 feet high. The image is
made of copper, tin, mercury and
gold and has been worshiped for
more than 12 centuries.
 -
• Terence, the Boman dramatist, hest
his manuscripts-a collection of 108
plays he had translated from the
Greek for Use on the Roman atage.
Ile *as unable to endure the loss
and drowned himself.
On the James river in North Da-
kota and south and west of Jlunea-
towu there are four or five btiffido,
all that are left of the little' herd
which made its last stand neat Fort
Totten. '
"Do not," Said a Turkish wiseacre,
"trust to the promises of the great.
the duration of a calm sea. thefclear-
nese of the day, the vigor of thy
horse or the speech of women.”
- •
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
bl e, or Indigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTER
A Difficult nil Gatigert•us OperMlom
Ependicitis is an operatic)* per-
formed in New York, and whiCh oc-
cupies a large place in the attkntion
of surgery. It always has a deep in-
terest for the general public, because
it consists of the removal froM the
human body of an organ thdt is a
mystery to .the niedieal profession.
This organ, the vernifform apptendix,
is about the only thing in the Human
structure for wilt s•::IStr•litc science
has been unai t. oi iseeVer 11.1010•11.
The ,veriniform a.ppetalix is at small
tube or tie, I. I 01.7 -big as ;half a
I, ail pehril, frop one
of the intestin,...,.
In this poi-it:on it is t,i catch
hem- pits. seeds of fruit and other
-.mall I ibjects likely to inc1te ihfiani
illation. When that tikes place, the
only way to save the patient ia to re-
move the vermiform appendih, and
it lie so situated in the body that the
operation o- taking it out is attended
with much ape', cutting and Comte-
ellently 'whit danger.- St. ;Louie
Post - Dispat
Left His Hat In Good Hands:.
"The most remarkable experience
which I had abroad,- said a Woman
just home, • 'happened before I
touched a foreign shore. At Brem-
en, where we landed, we were tak-
en off in a.-tug. As we were Steam-
ing to the wharf we approached very
dome to a vessel crossing our' path,
and for a few seconds a collision
seemed imminent. A man whom I
had noticed on the passage over, but
did not know at all, completely lost
his head at this crisis. He Was sit-
ting near me, but he suddenly rose,
took off his high hat, put it in my
lap, and with the hasty exelama-
fion, 'Please) keep this,' leaped over-
board.
"Though every attempt was: made
to rescue him, he was drowned there
before our eyes, and I landed a short
time later, carefully holding him silk
hat, which, by his last will and testa-
ment, was certainly though; nutlet
uselessly and grevrecenely
New York Times.
If you [feel weak
and all, worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
A MONUMENT FOR THE SOLDIERS.
aginument for th. soldiers!
!
And what will .ye tohld it of?
CA:1 ye build it ml mat ble iir bran or looms.,
°win:ding the S4.1.11..n:
('an ye elonfi it a it h irgends
As enlist av.. their blood Lath writ •
Front lie in mto.t all] ine of this land of tlitne
To the outermost serge of it?
And the answer came: We would build
Out of our hopes made sure.
And out of onr purest prevent and tearsi,
And out of our faith secure.
We would build it out of the great wt1to
truths
Their death bath [sanctified.
And the sculptured form. .,f the men in
arm..
And their fares err they died.
SR K HEAD:V.11K
' Nerwain or siek beittlaohe is usual-
ly coutteil lie tlerstig. meta of the
stomach. Moat re-4" .
liatrentice, a hieh deaden hr
the toe; :en coin hilltheati Ilif tie( wet- fl Connected
the ationach and head. They art-
. hertultil and tri iiiiently daugowou..
Carliottiit's fieriest' Liver Ly: up got
10 the seat ot the &Moony, etittiii-
! lode* III-. heti ii id the stomach and
liver and r. may's, the patter, fit -
quentl ii see pl iahiisg to per inanent
I care. Take a dose ot the Syrup witeu
Ithe first eymotornv of an atitica are
tele, and it will u.ually prevent it
A dose aftei the allnek, repeated its
two or hire"' 1.0tire, if hot
' will it Holly cure the worst int.... Ali
C in ,,,,, doer lay moth. -a! to
he - en, t iiie:•se le w., 0. • Ill r• pre
. •L Si. Prier MI.. Nod $1.00 ime
: '1 . It s•dis •••eis drug
•I. I•1 - WI
out t 1.5. W.•:11.1
7.0 0 ttn• t.:•1: • - sit 0 ,:i 1. i• I.
:shall all be fair and tress% the w.:1• r 1111.1 1! in
t*, the .11 d•1i 4 of the 1,:rgenien.
Kit"' risc against tnit with. the wind.
N.o 110:11 evt r worlird his passage any-
wlicre in a dead -John Neal.
It is said the cit.( of Pittsburg now
atatais on ground once given in eszchange
for a viola'.
310111Elts.
Mothers cati keeli their children
sarong nod healthy by giving I liehl
German Liver Syrup. It in email,
taken, being pleaaant awl efficacioue.
No crying slier first dose, objecting
Iii its untoleseatitness, as it is the
moat palatable Liver medicines on
"earth. Price 60,.. and $1 00, anti war-
ranted. Samples free at R.C. Hard.
wick's drug store.
410.-
At ruogement of Egg. In Bird.' Nests.
All 1.irds have a system or arraiace-
ment in dein 'siting their eggs in the
nest and there ti••••• very few species,
if any. in which seine peculiarity is
not no be seen, if careful observatio ifl
15 11111111'. Many birds se plainly and in-
variably slow it tenohney to It set at-
ring' mem that their hal,it pi getter
Ily kuown.- Slerris Gaol s in
I ••iettee
••••••
ti ER M A NI SIlVER PoW DER
Not gaily r um. liolliountienn, but Is it
groat blood toothier r snit ipe i sifts?, e.
r,mt PPM. httfl
11.11141141 *I1111011. 1.1111tI1e11. loss of sio-
lislitsi 11501,,I fee11110 wet) mi *twat
disposal' eu slits iihtl god his ilea-
Slav 1oilfift twatiptioni. itsi
Ifcc II R. I*Mr
*ides Otis slum.
Many *onion ara tri-
cycle riders, and eau go great (bo-
mbes. without undue fatigue. Miss
Mabel Besaut, let instance, the rioter
of the famous novelist, is perpetually
on the road, and thinks nothing of a
spin of thirty or forty milee.
A Family Gathering.
Have you a fsther? Have you a
mother? Have you a sou or daughter,
sister or brother who has not yet tali:
en Kemp'e litigant for the Throat
and Lungs, the guaranteed remedy
for the cure of Coughs,•Colds, Asthma,
Croup and all throat and lung trou-
bles? If ae, 'wiry, when a PAM pie bot-
tle is it 114 iy given to you tree by
any druirgial, and the large air.) costs
only 50.. and 51.
Mrs. John Taylor of Cleveland
whose husband was at the head of
oue of the largest dry goods houses in
the city, has inherited his fortune,
and now carries on the business in
his stead, giving it her personal and
efficient superision.
LATE ARRIVALS.
"Rob, are you going to the village?"
"Yee:, wife." "Then don't forget to
bring me a bottle of Kemp's Balsam
for Coughs and Colds, the medicine
that Cured Aunt Mary's cough after
she had let it run along until she lewd
loved up ever getting rid of it. fits
member, Kemp', Balsam. You can
get it at any drag stores."
Mr. $lorton, the head of the Agri-
cultural Department, Is Paid to have
hemline etortged to liii wife when lie
Watt Site War 14 years old.




Colds neglitetril ars the inundation
for many tif the dig ,,,,, stilettos
man as well as dontedtie sulitiallt, A
field 1.11111141 the pores sit this shin, Ilir
refuse mallet id the busty that Heusi
lp 041411111146 through I tat nutlet is
thrown wadi alma ilis lunge, itit
lila Wont,' alai thanes 1110111 the liver,
alleetiog the stointaelt, bowel* mid
',wiry function of tin, hotly.
To cure a cold, take a large dose et
Gorman Liver Powder at bed time
26,1, per bottle. Samples free
at It. C. Hardwick's durg store.
Mrs. Henry Clews' bath room is
fitted up with onyx instead of cus-
tomary white ware or marble tub, the
floors, ceiling, set-bowl and tub all
being of the Mexican stone.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by hall's Catarrh
Cure.




We Im- undersigned, have kieowi
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him le.rfecily 11..tioral I
in All 10.111•110 P. trsri.aetiofls sloe
financially able to carry out any ob-
iigations made by their firm.
%Vest & Truss. ‘Voolessle Druggists.
Toledo, 0. %Voiding, KI,rtsn & Mar
yin, Who'peale D•u•Kiste, Tolefl,), 0
Hall's Cstarrh Cure is taken
II oily, actitig direetty upon the Menu
and tutionits iturfaees of the apt wu
Price 75.. per bottle. sold I y at
feetimoniala tree.
The Work of the Heart.
The amount of blood in an adult
averages 30 pounds, or fully one-fifth
the entire weight. The heart is
inches in length and 4 inches in di-
ameter and beats 70 times per min
ute, 4.200 times per hour, 100,800
times per day, 36,792,000 times per
year, 2,565,440,1o54) in three score and
ten and at each beat 24 ounces of
blood are thrown out of it, 175 ounces
per minute, 656 pounds per hour, 71
tons per day. All the Mood in the
body passes through the heart in
three minutes. This little organ, by
its ceaseless industry, .pumps each
day what is equal to lifting 122 tons
one foot high, or one ton 122 feet
high.-- Popular Science Monthly.
31 its- l'-rson• ar. I roken
down Term cv• mirk c.irct
'trot% Ws
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Forty-nine Days at Sea.
Two hundred and ninety-six pas-
sengers had a narrow escape from a
watery grave on board the steam-
ship Smith. owned by Mr. Lange of
Bremen. She hail been given up for
lost, when on March 11, 1s70, she
limped into New York 49 days
(nom Bremen, with a tale to tell
of the flu.: of the ocean that made
men shudder to hear. She had
been out in the gales in which the
City of Boston had probably found-
ered. Captain Shmeers of the Smith
reported that a hurricane which be-
gan on Jan. 29 lasted 13 days, and
that it took hilt engineers 11 days to
repair the damage to the boat's ma-
chimery. --New York World.
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agent.),
for the Carlstedt Medicine ('o's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccornruend them for biliousness,
constipation piles, sick headache,
indigestion sic. The Carlstedt Med.
Hoe Co. request tut to guarantee
their xemedien or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladles and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the








M ak Statesments Which
the People Should Know
and l'uderstand.
will r st N.e Oil',-
N. %roper sterility but
Every testy. ,
'Ii" popular and wel'-kitown Tim'iintur 5,
who connected With Albany N
Y . leading morning i ap.tr, the Albany Es-
pre., it a intereat ing reve'at ion :
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to &it e 18 man to Insanity from pain, lows of
sleep. e
11Medicineknareotacs, patent and prearritwd,
did not else relief, anti the ailment increased
.continually. Having read in the Albany
Morning Express, at ditrereut Dame, the ad.
vertieellients of Gr. Greene'. Nurvura blood
and nerve remedy, I concluded to try this
remedy, and after the use of iii or seven I. it-
t le, found not only relict, hut almost a radical
cure.
"The It adachee are the thing of the past,
while the berrib'e tiZ:rvoula spells have grad-
ually her one leis aitil lest until now I have
little or unite of them left and my sleep is nat-
ural and refreehing.
do not he.ittste ia sitylmig that this re-
markable change is en irley due to Dr
tireen Si-retire blood and nerve reined, ,
mei I heart I iy re.•.onniend it for Ailment. It*,
toy own, no mat.er the enuse of Muni."
It I.. a ft.ct flint our great Inisliicao mid pro-
fesal..hill midi Sr.' fist fluting unit the W011ider-
1101 !nil...riding Out s rength elving powers
of this moat ralUal• is II IWO Ter) Dr. 4.
Mervyn blood end nerve remedy. It Is th.•
itii. lielhe for Die week en iiervime. It r.•
Morey health Soffit.  mt
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It is hero: d oll •itie• 1 ion the great et cUrcr
of sliceare known at the present May. Slid Is
the very hest sprieg Medicine for blood mid
nen es. Es no lealy nes sls a spring medicine.
and this le -Jost the remedy to take. It
purely vegetable and linriMed. and Is sold
druggiet for H.
This great remedy is the diwovery and pre -
piton of the fatuous physician, Dr fir. •
of W. 11th Street, New York, who
Ino.t‘succe•.fut 01 curing n •1 •
anti C11101111. disea•es In 1111a eouutry.
would sold that the do- tor eau be c nand,
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Carts and Jump Seats.--
The higget tock of these goods ever brought here,
are now on sale in our warerooms. We are Felling them
every day. Our Hammock Carts are still pleasing the










Suocessot to Polk Cansler,
LIVERY, EE I) AN 11 S l' .1 UL I', ;;;.."."41,Ip'ilrollill 111),S,
mod rigs, wit.' mil with . it .1-iverw. for, ',ie .,'lay or special rates to Commercial
'Lien. Statile ire-p lull tuItti II lill011,, g id tut rosost • un Mal log room for
&lies.
Sp9cial Given to Boarchno Horses.
Hi' •9111 VISIT
hundreds cured and
more on the road to I' E -
coy ery.
MY ENTIRE STOCK
'teduced in prices to insure sale. It will pay
you to come and see the new line of Spring
300ris just received, in staple and Uress goods.
LADIES'. MEN'S and CHILDREN SHOES in
;Teat varieties.
We have Men's Shoes from tine to $1.01. Lathes'. Shoes from 90c. ti
a3.00 a pair. Misses' and Children's Shoes from 25c to $1.50 a pair.
Also a complete line of Millinery. Come one, Come all to
Morris Cohen's






NIJAIN(SS AND SNIVIT•NAND cowry,
Cstilutrus free.) LOUISVILlF, KI
Graduates Successful Is Blames&
Robt. Wooltiritirn
iiIVERY FEED AND SALE 1/4,T111,,i,
RF,ET NEAR tiot•KINsVILLEKY.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. IL
The Celebrated
English Specialist,





Louisville, : :1 Kentucky,
At Hopkinsville, Phoenix
Hotel, Thursday, May 4,
froni9 a. m. to 9. p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Applemse M • graduate of Bellervue
timpltal Medical 
(. 
ollege, New York Lily,
and the Electrical Seilleal college, Terouto.
Can. He has yowl. • special it tidy 11( 101 d !s-
asses he treated In the great Bellevue and
Charity Hospital for several years mu recog•
Dimes no superior in diagnosing and treatine
Chronic Diseases. He devotee all his tints
to the troatnieut °Plinth& and nervous dis-
eases of both melee and hid skill as an sniper
In ibis elms of easel is well esteblished
Treats suceesatuily awl perwpanoutiy runs.
Arias Al lironle ritterrh, Ringing In Kars
tienftiess Direaaea of Eye, Ear, mone,ttirds.
Limas Kidney, t'fliisfy isiiii.DImidet Von.
Im 1ea.
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recoils /41 0 fr,do ilr SPOOL WO* Fll I ,
Isiah, /if iftniii p-ot oil troatjartlitiAl IT:
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gloss eta Not 'skip kW of.
aiipersootis bier *so sa simptoraii of Mlis
faro per neatened s rateuvaie.
Blood sad 'Ana ')iwa. .
As syptiiii. heroin la, PtlfIctUr11 tilliel, els.
cured by never failing rein. dies.
Diseases of Wowed, omen as leneorrbe
Wilful menidruation, dieplacement of worn
4. ring down palms in back, relieved In also
Si .
he Doctor carrion all his porinble lustre.
nts antic...rues prepared Melamine the
a.. at ob-r lire medical and surgica, eases.
He und. ititkes no incurehle diseases bat
cares hundreds given up god!".
1 41:41,1'1.1 ATloN free & CONFIDENTIAL
1, .1 • tea's








City Pioperly For Salo.
glegant two story frun.c re..druce With two
acre lot, quite elevated, oil eitot .1411 east 711i
street. Contstine cave in which meats, fruit.
vegetable.; die. eau be preserved during all
hamon. A spit no1.1 home oaered at low price
Mid easy terms.
Ws room cottage •nd bolos North side lath
I Maple . street.
Two-story Demo dwelling. nearly 1101., With
errs lot, .,11 west Tit) si.ai a bargain.
Large 1-stury dweIiIlsp with, sere lid, on
north shis seta 7111 ot Will sell dulihag with
Cu aollio If inodred.
ills tnii.teiliniiiele home In the ell'', ofl 01010
di W *Inuit St. ;onlaissi flue stet sainisonie
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1111140111140,
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I • st Campbell ale, Ile issy knee.
I eir two-story flame resident*. 0111
• • •••1 south Virgin:oat. 4 great teatime
Stasi, nee *ad hat till south side litta Maple
ar eolith Virginia at Dhe of the ks..
o if /his homes In a others part of thus ty,
to -haul.. re•Itt bird 10•• lit hi ad
•1 iU
1. i tire and lol tic.' • lie Ll• soy treel
t•Q
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LAGER AND EXPORT BEE
Made from pre Malt and Hops Wat ranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Ou ntitles on Ice and Can be Furnish a
ed on 3hort notice.




want to see an elegant as ort
,111.111 fir itnported wilting% ventinga hid
forgo the
Old ipziffebi• zicau
Our workii II smolt tins tairy Ilistist Artist Awl wo- rim
sitnotfully lob to you Ill citil MO -illeleet.I. 4.114 NOliliY lop






.i-EVAIIS V I LLE;
Ferd Schrnit, Agt
NA7V.  I. WICOCORM,
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
FRANK t GORMAN, amilsommalmEralloCutter














ugs just See them hefon. buy I ng
Suit. R.,t material, finest workmanship
riees,
p Main Bt.. MOORE
ODM AN'S OLD BTLND, 
annoy Gold Cure Institute,
ICY.
if Dr. Nanney's Institute, sit' Evansville,
hat seetion of country . Also has mosti gliwTdheit
e 
-
ndorsed nby citize s of E% 
nuttyi e.
and tobacco diseases cured or money re md-
rms to first patient from each town. ud
gi w'ing-best of references and testimonial
L. P. KEEN. Manager.
' Ars141.11,41tfolie;
T c
Having determined to close out and quit he Dry Goods
business, I will commence to close out
IIIIAlf IsT
25,000  WORTH OF DR GOODS.
This stock is the best selected stock of Diy Goods ever
brought to this city and I now offer you a hance to get
your SPRING GOODS FOR LESS TITAN YOU
CAN EVER BUY THEM AGAIN.
•Ind see. This sale cow-
tore house for rent and
This is no sham advertisement, hut a BONA FIDE SALE. Come out
mences MONDAY, MAY 1st, and will continue until CLOSED OFT.
fixtures for sale.
4
•
c."
••••
